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sma~l cars
would ease parking crunch
By Jane Gibson
Redesigning a portion of the
University's parking lots for
compact cars would relieve the
parking problems at UNH, according to Physical Plant Operations and Mamtenance <PPO&M)
Landscape Designer George
Pellettieri.
Pellettieri a member of the .
Parking and Traffic Committee,
said increasing parking spaces
by restriping lots for compacts
"would be one of the most readily
accomplished and _one of the least
expensive of the possible alternatives" for solving the parking
problem_
Engineering Draftsman Dennis
Plante did 'a series of drawings
last year on converting lots S, H
and part of lot B to compact car
parking.
According to Plante's drawings,

When asked about the poslot S would hold 133-compact cars
as opposed to the 100 standard sibility of creating compact car
size spaces it now has. Lot H · parking areas within the present
would hold 256 compacts instead parking lots, music professor
of the 185 standard size cars it Cleveland Howard, chairman of
now holds.
the Parking & Traffic Committee
Of a total of 960 cars parked said, "I think it is under investiin lots B, C, D, and H on three gation now. It was brought up at
successive mornings last week, a meeting last year." Pla'1te said
11'1'1 wf>rf> romnad rars ,incl ?94

were full size cars, according to
a survey by The New Hampshire.
That is approximately 69 per
cent compacts and 31 per cent
full size cars.
Lot S is located next to College
Road near the bookstore. Lot H
is in front of Snively Arena, lot
B is next to McConnell Hall, lot
C is adjacent to Alexander Hall,
and lot D is next to the Alumni
Center on Edgewood Road.

the drawings werf> rompli:>ted on

April 4, 1976 and copies were
then sent to the traffic committee
for study.
According to Eugene Leaver,
director of PPO&M and a member of the traffic committee last
year, "the consensus of the committee was that to put small cars
into small car lots is not a very
practical thing.
"We had to abandon the idea,"
he said. According to Leaver, the

.I

Remember the Ginkgo? Well, the leaves (that's right, all
of them) fell from the Ginkgo tree near James Hall early
yesterday morning. ( Art Ill man photo)

Contest shapes up
for SBP election
Bv Rosalie Davis
UNH junior Douglas Bixby is
the first official candidate for the
Nov. 16 and 17 student body president election, according to Jennifer Ford, vice president for
special assignments.
Ford said Bixby is the only student so far to hand in his petition
to run for office to the Student
Government.
She said "six or seven" students have taken out the petitions, which require 200 signatures.
Ford said the number and
names of students who have the
petitions are "not recorded anywhere."
"It didn't even occur to me" to
record them, she said.
Ford said the petitions are due
inon Nov. 4.
''They can start their campaigns now," she said. "I expect
to be seeing some action very
soon."
,
"I believe in a shorter, more intense campaign. lf it's drawn out,
people may lose interest," said
Ford.
Bixby said he is running for the .
office because he is concerned
about apathy. "I want to do somethini to get rid of apathy. I want
to help students get involved," he
said.
"The most important qualification is a desire to do the job, and
a willingness to put in an effort.

Three compact cars fitting into two full size ~ar spaces, This may be a thing of the future at
UNH. (Steven Morrison photo)

Jennifer Ford
I think I have these qualities,"
said Bixby.
_
Bixby said, "I want to make the
Student Government more visible on campus. It's too low key.
I'm going to work for more student influence in academics.
"There's definitely been a decline in academics. Overcrowding lessens the quality of
academics here. The evaluations

ELECTION, page 4

Campus crusaders witness
in University dormitories
This is the first in a series of
articles about the activities of
religious organizations at
UNH.

By Sue Hertz
The Campus Crusade for Christ
has been "witnessing" in residence halls and in the Memorial
Union Building (MUB), according to Russel Bjork, UNH
director of the Campus Crusade
for Christ.
Acting Vice Provost for Student
Affairs J. G~egg Sanborn said,

"A year ago the Campus Crusade
was told its activities in the
dorms were inappropriate.''
Bjork said he had not been told
to stop his group's witnessing in
dormitories.
Bjork said "witnessing" is reporting to the students what
Christ has done in our lives."
"Soliciting from door to door in
dorms is highly discouraged by
the department of residential life
simply because a dorm corridor

is not like a street," said Jan Folkertsma, special assistant to the
director of residential life. ''It's
people's homes in there and they
have a right to privacy. Residential life does not condone selling
an ideology, an idea, or a religion."
Folkertsma said any group
wanting to solicit in residence
halls must receive a signed notice
of approval from the offic~ of the
CRUSADERS, page 14

INSIDE

,O diorne Park

Ario Guthrie

Odiorne State Park in
Rye is the site of some
interesting field work
by VNH students. For
more details, see page

Ario Guthrie dominates The Arts this issue. For an exclu-

2.

sive interview and a
review of his concert,
turn to page 12.

Homecoming
In case you got caught
up in all tfi.- f'xrlt.Pment of Homecoming
weekend and weren't
paying attention to th~
football game, the final was UNH 28, NU
13.
For the story,
see page 20.
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News Briefs
Indian speaks
Moha\.\;-k Indians at Ganienkeh, New York have occupied 5,000
acres of a 9 million acre site that was given them undE:r the
treaties made in 1784, 1789, and 1794, according to Tekarontake, a
representative of the Mohawk nation.
Tekarontake spoke to 30 students in the Memorial Union
Building <MUB) Sunday night as part of a speaker series presented by the Native American Solidarity Committee (NASC) .
Although the Indians have claim to 9 million acres, according to Tekarontake, they ··are only taking 5,000 acres to build and maintain our solidarity now."
·
"We are going to stay ," he said.
Tekarontake said the Indians "reclaimed" Ganienkeh in 1974.
Since then they have been sued for the land by the State of New
York. towns and counties, and individual property owners.
"The land we have taken is ours by three different treaties
between the US and the Six Nations," said Tekarontake.
"Everything we've done is legal in state, federal, and international law."
The Six Nations are comprised of the Mohawk, Seneca, Onondaga, Cuaga. Oneida, and Tuscota tribes.

Ho1neeonrlng
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity
were the overall winners of the Homecoming cheering and decoration contest held last weekend, according to the Homecoming
Activities. Committee.
Winners of the float competition were Chi Omega sorority and
Sigma Beta fraternity for the "Spirit of UNH" . The runner-up
was the team of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and Smith Hall.
Englehardt and Fairchild Halls were the winners of the dorm
decoration contest with Hunter and Devine Halls taking runner-up honors .
Gibbs and Hetzel Halls won the cheering contest at last
Saturday 's football game. Williamson Hall was the runner-up.
The committee thanks Ken Bellefeuille and Sue Ellen Wilson
for their job as co-chairmen, Bill Tebbetts for coordinating the
parade, Dean Moreau for coordinating the decoration , Deb Tapscott for coordinating the cheering contest aml Sharon Haley
for arranging the antique auto exhibit.

Bean won't return
Disc jockey Rick Bean will not return to the MUB Pub this
month according to George Meritz. a member of the Pub
Programming Committee.
Meritz told The New Hampshire last Thursday that Bean
and thP committee reached an agreement for a two week trial
period beginning Oct. 30.
.
Meritz said Sun<jay the committee later decided agai nst
offering Bean the dates and that no written contract was ever
offered to Bean .
.. It looks as though Bean will not b,'." back in the Pub at
this point, " Meritz said .

Keene votes for NHEA
By a two vote margin, the faculty members of Keene State College selected the New Hampshire Education Association <NHEA)
as their collective bargaining agent last Thursday.
According to a story in Foster's Daily Democrat, the outcome
of the election is still in question because of 15 challenged votes.
The New Hampshire Supreme Court will decide on the challenge.
According to Foster's, the NHEA is challenging the ballots of 15
lecturers who are temporary employees and thereby should not
be eligible to vote.
. Faculty members at UNH and at Plymouth State College reJec~ed the use of a collective bargaining agent in voting last
spring.

The weather
The National Weather Service forecasts mostly sunny weather
today with a high from 65 to 70. There will be increasing
cloudiness tonight with a· low in the 40's. There is a chance
of rain Wednesday with a high in the 60's. Chance of precipitation is ten per cent today, 20 percent tonight.

Overseas study plan

is the nation's largest
Richardson and graduate student Colwell Whitney have spent
UNH will institute the nation's
largest summer stu~y-abroad the last year organizing the
program.
program next summer in coop"Actually", said Richardson,
eration with Cambridge Univer- " it was Colwell who came up
sity , England, according to UNH with the idea. He approached
English Professor John Richard- me with it about this time last
son, the program 's director.
The program will offer a series year and we 've been working
of courses in English literature on it ever since. Cambridge was
pleased to enter into an
. and the humanities , according very
association with UNH. We're
to Richardson.
looking forward to it."
Richardson said undergraduCourse instructors for the proates and graduates from all fifty gram include Professors Michael
states are eligible, though UNH
students will receive a "certain DePorte, _John Richardson, and
Marc Schwarz of UNH and F.
priority" .
Harry _Hinsley, S. Gorley Putt,
Details of this "priority" are and David Thistlethwaite of Camnot available at this time, ac- bridge University.
cording to Richardson. Sixty to
The cost of the five-a·nd-a-half80 American students will be
STUDY ABROAD, page 8
accepted into the program .

By Rick Tompkins

Students face punishment
for _p osting an obscene sign
\_

By Arthur Illman
Twelve Stoke Hall residents
may face judiciary board action
after being cited in an incident
report for displaying an obscene
message from their eighth floornorth windows, according to
Stoke Hall Head Resident Karen
Nixon.
Eighth floor residents involved
in the incident are Tl)omas Foley,
Lawrence Brennan, David Wilson, Robert BagJey. Kevin
Martinik, Roy Berger, Richard
Tardiff, Brian Kendrigan, Doug
Crowell, Gary Dudman, Christopher Mulcahey, and Martin
Bettez.
Associate Dean of Students
William Kidder said if the incident report is pursued, it may go
lo tlle Area r Jumc1a1 Board 1t
it is in session, or to Dean of
Students Jane Newman.
Kidder declined to comment on
the possible punishments.
At midday on October 18, a
UNH traffic officer sighted the
obscene message and reported it
to the police dispatcher.
UNH Patrolman Robert Prince
responded, notifying Nixon of the
report.
The message, "F--- YOU ALL"
was removed by students fortyfive minutes after it was put up.
Prince attempted to photograph the message, but the letters in each of the windows were
removed before he could snap the
. shutter.
Prince said that he felt the

"Any departure from these
incident violated the general constandards which can be shown
duct rule .
The general conduct. rule of · to be injurious to the University's
The Declaration of Student pursuit of its educational objecRights and Responsibilities says , tive of freedom to learn may be
" All students are expected to subject to appropriate disciconduct themselves as respon- plinary action.''
"If that is their idea of acasible members of the academic
community and to respect ·the
STOKE, page 15
rights of their fellow citizens.

Odiorne State Park project
is not just for the ~birds
I might not be qualified, " says cietv . the Marine Advisory Pro··There's no such thing as a sea- Collins. " But the good thing about gram. and the NH Division of
gull." says UNH Zoology Profes- the practicum is that it's more of Parks .
.. The Park has fust about any
sor Arthur Borror to a shivering learning process for eve~yone . II
someone asks me a questrnn and I type of environment~-m~~ine and
huddle of sleepy birdwatchers .
don ' t knov,; the answer. then we plant life, geology, bird hie. coa~~
A strong northeast wind whips both look it up in my guidebook ."
tal history --that you could want.
cold surf spray against their rain The girls say that they art> not savs Darling . .. we·ve tried to use
coats . "Only ignorant people primarily teachers. "Were all in - as· manv of the resources of the
who've never been birding at 7 terested in environmental educa- park in· the programs as possia .m . in Odiorne State Park ( in
tion hut our responsibility is to be bl(' ."
Rye) call Herring and Great environmental interpreters--to
The
ln
Lerpretiw
Center will be
Biack-backed gulls 'seagulls,' " stimulate people's interest in nahe savs. Classifications aside, a ture so they can go on to learn if open Thursday through Sunday
this fall , and the programs are
fat gull of whatever type soars thev want,· · savs DarlinE! .
open
to all.
overhead .
addition to the weekend proThe schedule is :
Borror 's Saturday morning grams the girls have also been
--Oct. 29. 11 a .m. : Canoe Trip
birdwalk is the first of seven designing new fall nature exhiweekend interpretive programs bits for the Interpretive Center at through the salt marshes and
Little Harbor . Supply own canoe
offered at Odiorne this fall .
the park. Darling says that the
Ranging from a workshop on biggest problem they have en- and picnic lunch . Call 86a-1889.
--Nov. 5, 1 p.m.: Edible plants
edible plants to a canoe trip countered has been finding time
in their natural surroundings .
through the park 's salt marshes. for all four to· meet. All four say
--Nov . 6, 1-4 p.m . : Wild plants
the program is part of an individ- they enjoy working together .
workshop. Demonstrations on
uall y chosen volunteer work ex"We have no conflicts of interper(ence required of four UNH est ," says Collins. whose inter- natural dyeing, bayberry candlesenior environmental conserva- est i;; in environmental ed_uca- making, and dried flower arranging.
tion students for graduation .
,,
tion . "Everyone wants to do as
Sherri Collins, Janet Hobson-: much work as they can and that ·s
--Nov . 19, 10-12 a.m . or 1-3 p.m. :
Molly Darling and Sue MacQuar- been the key .· ·
Ecology for kids . Morning or afrie have worked as interpretive
Their Odiorne Point practicum, ternoon activities for children .
naturalists since September un- wh,i-e-h -fuifillslhe requirements of. Experience the world of hermit
der the supervision of the park.:s - -INER 637, is being sponsored by crabs. periwinkles , gulls, and
coordinator and naturalist, Julia the New Hamoshire Audobon Soseaweed . (Also Nov. 20, 1-3 p.m . )
Steed of the UNH Marine Advisory program.
~ssentially their job experience. or practicum , has been t~
provide the _stu~ents ~1th_pract1~ ·
cal experience m t~elf .f1elds of
study while coordmatmg programs that enhance an awareness tot he park's environment.
"Coursework doesn't give students this opportunity to discover
what their capabilities are,'' says
Steed. a Marine Education Specialist. ··The practicum requires a
· high degree of cmpmitment and
tocus that emphasizes why you
are involved--otherwise the value
of the practicum lessens ."
The four students say that one
of the greatest benefits of the
pradicum has been learning how
to work with people-_from different fields . /
"I've never enjoyed working
with people--! had a lot of apprehension about the practicum. that
Sherri Collins and Molly Darling

By Tom Eastman

In

1
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Moonies

UNH Professor Reyna

re-apply
for MUB,,

leaves classes for UN-

By Ga;y Langer
Charles Wheeler, the New
Hampshire director of Rev. Sun
Myung
Moon's
Unification
Church, has again applied to use
the Memorial Union Building
<MUB) to show the film "The
Reverend Moon in America," according to Acting Vice Provost
for Student Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn.
Sanborn said he will decide on
the request early next week.
The Church had planned to
show the film during its presentation in the MUB last week, but
were unable to oecause proJection equipment arrived late.
In a letter to Sanborn dated
Oct. 19; Wheeler said, "Regretfully, my portion of the program
(last week) was .... ot of the quality
that I had originally intended and
that the UNH community
deserves.
"The audience response," wrote
Wheeler, "and the· gene'r al attitude, however, as well as requests that I have received, indicate sufficient interest in the
film "The Reverend Moon in
America" for me to try for
· !inother showing.''

By Gerry Desmarais
UNH anthropology Professor
Steven Reyna has left his classes
and taken a leave of absence
to participate in a United Nations
(UN) development program in
the Lake Chad Basin.
Instructor Steven Harvey, formerly of'Boston University, took
over Reyna's Introductory Anthropology 411 and Economic Anthropology 614 classes on Oct. 17 .
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts Allan Spitz, who said he
"considered the case and approved it," called the case "most
unusual."
Spitz said the question of
whether Reyna's leaving would
affect the quality of education at
his classes is '' a hooker.''

r

leave could not be timed to coincide with the end of classes .
. University System Personnel
Director Gary Wulf said he is not
familiar with Reyna 's case. He
.:;aid faculty leaves . during the
semester
for
professional
reasons are "very rare."
''This is not a regular practice,
but by weighing all factors, we
decided that it would be for the
best,·' said Professor Richard
Downs, chairman of the Sociology and Anthropology Department.
.
''The circumstances came up
well after the semester had begun," said Downs . "I don't want
to imply that the students come
last. We think we've found a suitable replacement.''
tt.eyna sata ne nopes rn Iea ve
for Chad, in central Africa, by
this Friday. "I'll be back and
teaching good courses no later
than January," he said.
"This is a land grant university
as opposed to a private one," said
Reyna. "At land grant universities, there is a tradition of community service.
"I feel tha_t the world. nas beco_me a global community, so that
thmgs world-wide affect New
Hampshire. The ability of UNH
to send me to Africa reflects its
ability to be of service to the
world community," said Reyna.
"I was disappointed that he had
to leave," said Sandy Miller, a
junior in Reyna's Anthropology
411 class. "He's the best profes-

"I ,vao ultimately convincod

J. Gregg Sanborn
"The conflict I have," said Sanborn, "is whether we're being
asked for the means to provide
more information over and above
what was presented Oct. 18, or if
we're just furthering the ability
of an off-campus group to provide
information that may be of some
dubious value." ·
"I feel his (Wheeler's) request
at this time is based on his lack of
preparation and less than infor-

mative present L n last week,''
said Assistant I 'Ctor of Stucient
Activities Jeffr4 >nore.
"Myrecomm lation would be
that Mr. Whee
had the time
and the space to :1.ke his presentalion. I don't tl k he should be
making a week] ·equest for use
of the building," id Onore.
Wheeler was
t available for
comment.

F'LM, page6

that the subject matter expertise
of the replacement and his motivaticm would not cause a serious
dislocation," said Spitz.
"I wot1ld expect a time for adjustment," said Spitz. He said
"an exceptional effort" by Harvey would prevent a loss in academic auality.
.
Spitz said Renya's leave provi.d es "an obvious opportunity to
upgrade the professional experience of the professor.
" It will afso gain an external
image for lhe program that
might lead to increased financial
help. As we seek support, it's going to work to our advantage,"
he said.
"We asked them to explore
every possible way to change the
time," said Spitz. He said the

REYNA page 16

Student president job
might he eliminated
By Julia Coan
The position of student body
president may be eliminated by
the Student Governance Committee as part of its proposal for a
new student government system ,
according to Student Caucus
Chairman Wayne Ferguson.
Ferguson said the person elected in the Nov. 16 and 17
student body president election
"could have no position" next
semester.
"We are trying to decide if
the position is really necessary,
and if it is serving the best interests of students," said Ferguson.
He said the committee will not
Th~se exuberant fe-males really got inolved with last Saturday's Homecoming football game
which was won by UNH, 28-13. <Tom Varley photo)
make any final decision on its
proposal until January.
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said he opposes the move.
"Students should have the power
to exercise their option to elect
their own representatives.'' he
said.
Jennifer Ford, vice president
for special assignments, said. "I
don't know anything a bout it."
Ford is coordinating this year's
election.
Ford said potential candidates
in part: "If arrested on felony of showers, bathrooms, etc. by
By Paul Keegan
A rule change proposed by As- charges, a student may be sus- members of the opposite sex," as ·should be aware of the situation 1
pended until a final disposition of an example of tre~passing on an tiefore they devote a lot of time
sociate Dean of Students William
University property which is and energy to their campaigns .
. Kidder allowing suspension of the case by civil authorities. ·. ·
Ferguson said the student cauRule 10: 31, which will be re- usually denied to students was
any student arrested on a felony
cus chairperson could take over
tained in the Caboodle, says "No deleted.
charge was voted down by the
Ferguson said the example was the responsibilities of student
student may be suspended from
Student Caucus Sunday night.
body president in addition to
The caucus made 15 changes in class or have his/her status alter- ''ridiculous.''
--"Drunkenness, excessive ... those of chairman. He said the
ed in any other way pending a full
a 22-page rule-change booklet
investigation of any charges a- drinking'' was . changed to functions of the two positions overcompleted by Kidder last spring.
The caucus unanimously pass- gainst him/her, unless the stu- "drunken disorderly behavior" lap many times under the present
ed the booklet with their changes
dent's con.tinued presence in class because, Ferguson said, it system .
O'Neill said he does not think
and sent it to President Eugene or on campu~ endangers the shouldn't be illegal for a student
physical safety or well-being of to be drunk, but drunken disord- the two positions overlap.
Mills for approval.
Committee member Matthew
Caucus Chairman Wayne Ferg- other members of the University erly behavior should not be conSlater said the position would not
uson said the chances are ''very community or disrupts its educa- doned.
completely
eliminated.
--If a student is expelled from be
good" that Mills will approve the tional process.''
Student Body President Jim school, t~e caucus ~aid the regis- "There will still be a central
changes.
Cynthia Natalie, who along O'Neill said most of the changes trar's office should not say why figure, but serving a different
with Steven Moore proposed the in rules were "minor". Other on the student's record he or she capacity than that of the present
was expelled. "It could linger on student body president." he said.
caucus' changes, said they could changes made include:
~he Student Governance Com--If a student's dormitory room with you after you get out," said
be implemented as soon as secis being searched, a third party Ferguson. "It 's nobody's busi- mittee was formed last May "to
ond semester.
create a totally new form of
The changes will-be in ... erted in must be present. A resident assis- ness why you got kicked out.'·
government,'' said Ferguson.
tant of the dorm could serve as
the student handbook "Caboocfie."
The committee is cons1ctermg
Rule 10.3Hs), paragraph two, the third party.
eliminating other positio~s from
--The words "unauthorized use CAUCUS, page 5
was deleted by the caucus. It says

Student Caucus votes down
proposed change in rules

,

Wayne Ferguson
the present student government.
"We 're trymg for a sm1plified
government," said Slater. "With
less members, the government
could be run mon· efficientlv ."
Slater said the committee has
made no specific decisions on a
new gnvernment, or on which
other positions could be eliminated . He said the new go\1 ernment will be based on satisfying
the basic needs and interPsts of
the students and a maximum of
involvement with the administration.
Slater said the process of introdJcing a new form of government
will be gradual. He said the student body president elected this
November will have a role to play
in the new government. although
it might be und<.•r a different
title.
The committee is made up of
two student senators. three administrators. a dormitory representative, a Student Activities
Tax (SAT) representative tSlater), and Ferguson.
Ferguson said the committee
hopes to form a system of governance that will enable students
to actively participate, and that
has primarily students in mind .
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In~operation Nov. I 0

UNH installs. new phone system
a three-day weekend, in case
time is needed to solve any prob·A new long distance telephone
svstem that will save the Univer- lems.
sity up to $6.700 per month will
"I don't anticipate any prob, be startPd between 8 and 10 p.m.
lems with the change-over," said
on l\io\. 10. according '.o Facili- Sprague. "At RPI. Rensselaer
ties Planner Kimball Sprague.
Polytechnic Institute, and BrigSprague said the $100,000 Info- ham Young University they have
switch svstem. which will be . cut over with the same company,
installed ·campus-wide, will pay and it was just a matter of flipping a switch."
for itsdf in 14 to 16 months, and
has been instituted to save
All long distance calls must go
money.
through the Infoswitch system.
Last year's total phone bill for
A caller dials the access numb~r.
the university was $675,000 ( in123, then his own four-digit caller
cluding equipment), according to identity number, then the area
code and seven-digit telephone
Sprague.
lnfoswitch will save money by number. The system will automatically route calls out over
two technical means that will
pack the existing phone lines. the least cost facility.
The first technical money saaccording to Sprague. He said
the svstem will also cut down ver puts incoming calls on hold
for up to 60 seconds. or until a
on phlrne abuses.
Sprague said he ··can't guess' line is available.
The caller may or may not be
the abuse factor of the present
able to overflow to more expensystem."
sive lines, depending on the
He• ~aid lnfoswitch will make it
priority of his identity number.
easy to detect abuse because all
calis will be listed according to This gives 6 to 8 per cent more
talking time.
individual identity numbers.
With the present system, if a
The change to the new system
is schedLiled to take advantage of caller dials 129 (the instate WATS

B, Win Helfrich

number), gets a busy signal,
hangs up, and redials 15 seconds
later, the line could have been
available for 14 seconds. Infoswitch will eliminate such gaps
on WA 'T'S lines.
The second tecnnical money
saver--eall digit buffering--saves
even more time, said Sprague .
Presently, after a caller dials one of the WATS access numbers,
and hears a dial tone, it is paid
WATS time.
Depending on how familiar the
caller is with the number he is
dialing, it takes him 15 to 30
second!':> of paid WATS time to
dial the number.
With Infoswitch the caller dials
the number along with his identity number . When a line is found·,
the machine out-pulses the number in two seconds, saving 13
to ?.8 st>conds accessing ten Pt>r

cent more talking time.
Infoswitch will save in a third
way. It will allow some individuals to use it from off-cam pus.
The
Athletic
Department
makes recruiting calls at night,
from home telephones. The calls
are credit calls, charged to the
University. Operator handled

Kimball Sprague, facilities planner

calls cost from 40 to 60 per cent at a reduced rate of 30 per cent
more than direct distance dial- below direct distance dialing.
ing.
With Infoswitch, athletic coaches
can dial Infoswitch, and dial out WATS LINE:, page 17

WARM-UPS-19.95 to 39.95
LARGEST Selection in Seacoast
10 % OFF WITH THIS AD

contest

'CLOSE OUT SALE
TENNIS CLOTHING 50 % OFF
FISHING EQUIPMENT 50 o/o OFF
SEE OUR FOOTWEAR DISCOUNT RACK

LAYAWAY FOR X-MAS IS AVAILABLE
Hours·

M-Th - 9:30-5:30
Fri -9:30-9:00
Sat -8:00-5:00

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
256 CENTRAL AVE :

DOVER,N.H.

PHONE

742-8616
SHOP WIIERE THE PROS
SHOP .
.

Putting
this
face
in your future.
-~
:i:" ""

Your Fiddiiy Union Field Associate can
help plan )'O~r financial future with
CollegeMaster. College Master is the nation's
leadet in life insurJ\nce for c-0llege seniors.
Find out about .Colh•gel\1aster.
Cail the Fideiit~ linion College\1aster~·
Field .\ssociate in ~:our a,·ea:

BARBARA MARCZAK

Unique .
.
~ement Intern

MBA Program

. HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES
We carry:

~£1~

I~

This outstanding educational plan involves six months
of classes; followed by a six-month internship of
paid professional work experience; then nine more
months of classwork.

TIIIATRICA:L

MAKE-UP
Hoitt and Wentworth
· 559 Central Ave .
Dover
742-1231

The internship concept, which Northeastern pioneered,
gives you practical, real-world experience in your own
field of interest. It helps you pay for your education.
And it often leads to important contacts for the future.
Classes being in June and January.

r----------------------------------------------,I
For further information, send to:
Susan V. Lawler
Coordinator, Management Intern Program
Graduate School of Business Administration
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

I
I
I
I

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class

School

PHONE

Address
City

CollegeMaste1:

State

ZIP

868-7051

L---------------------------------------------

Northeastern University

29 Main St.
Durham

Hours
Mon.-Sat.
9-ii::-\O
Thur. eve til 8
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Philosophy professor gets grant
By Steven Ericson
UNH Associate Professor of
Philosophy Paul T. Brockelman
has been awarded a $28,950 grant
to help fund a nine-month project
to investigate the potential use
and development of the Market
Square district in Portsmouth.
The money was funded by the
New Hampshire Council for the
. Humanities in conjunction with
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, and is the largest
grant ever made by the state
council in the field of humanities.
An additional $28,000 was donated
to the project by several· area
businessmen.
According to Brock.elm an, a cofounder of the project, $400,000
has already been spent on a re. lated project to beautify the Market Square area,. which Brockelman said has become more and
1nore ruuduw11 in recent year:os.

Brockelman cited several
reasons for the decay of the
square, including the construction of new shopping centers such
as the Newington Mall in outlying
suburbs.
Brockelman, together with hu-

manities project director Monica
Aring, will look into possible uses
of the area which contains ''incredibly beautiful architecture",
and is ''culturally and historically,significant,'' he said.
'
The project is aimed at bringing ''together various constituencies in Portsmouth ... to discuss
problems of the downtown area,"
according toBrockelman!.
He said many interest groups
in Portsmouth have their own
ideas of what is best for the
square, and the project will help
bring these ideas together.
The project is composed of six
phases, first of which is the formation of a "Cltizens Advisory
Board which will meet once _;t
month to discuss various ideas
concerning the development of
the area.
These meetings will be open to
the public.
Another phase w111 mclucte a
tour of_many neighborhoods by a
company of street actors, under
the direction of Joice Cohen, to
advertise the project to the community.
Cohen is "one of the best people
in the country in'improvised thea-

Caucus
Inakes rule
changes _ ·
CAUCUS
continued from page 3
"Students and faculty had discrepancies with the rules," said
- Fei;guson, as to why Kidder began the changes a year ago. "The
rules in the Caboodle are outdated."
;\t the beginning of this semester, O'Neill formed a committee
to review Kidder's changes and
make any changes the caucus felt
was necessary.
Though there were some disagreements at Sunday's meeting
with the caucus' changes, most
notable by O'Neill, the caucus decided it would be better to get
these new changes in soon because the current Caboodle rules
are inadequate.
·

ampus calen_d ar

tre,'' according to Brockelman .
One of the final phases in the
program will be a "Market
Square Day" celebrating the
completion of the square's physical renovations, Brockelman
said.
This will include films, craft
and theatre shows, a photogiraphy display sho}\'ing past and
present views of the square, and
other exhibits showing potential
future uses for the area.
"This will give all the people in
Portsmouth an opportunity to celebrate completion of the square
beautification, and at the same
time explore options for future
use,'' said Aring.
The multi-function square idea
stems froin the use of the town·
square in foreign cities and villages as the center of social and
cultural activity, as well as com-

Tuesday, October 25HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Plato," . Paul T. Brockelman,
Philosophy. Richards Auditorium,'Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m . .
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Radcliffe, Field House courts, 3:30
p.m.
N.H.0.C. PRESENTS: "Ski-Touring in Greenland," slides
by Bruce Sloan. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial
l.I_nion, 7 p.m.
JMUB PUB: FILM ~'Dracula," 7 and 9 p. m.
MUSO PRESENTATION: Jimmy Breslin, N.Y. journalist
,and author. Granite State Room, Memorial Union , 8 p.m.
LECTURE CANCELLED.
INTEGRITY CLUB PUBLIC TALK: "The True Tone of
Life." Room 125, Hamilton-Smith Hall, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDA V. October 26

111en.:c, aq:ording to Aring.

The funds will pay for program
directors' · salaries, the photography exhibit, actors- for the
street theatre, and for advertising and promotion of the project,
as well as for programs held on
Market SquaTe Day.

SPECIAL CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
SEMINAR: "Advances in Process Technology," Arthur M.
Bronstein, Vice President , Chem £ystems, !Qc. Room
L-103, Parsons Hall, 4-5 p.rn.
SIGMA XI LECTURE: "The Impact of the Growing Energy
Shortage on the Cl..emical Industry,_" Dr. Arthur Bronstein,
Chem Systems, Inc. Room M227, Kingsbury Hall, 8 p.m.
DEBATE ON WELFARE REFORM: Speakers will include
WSBE ·Professors Rick Hurd, Manley Irwin, and Allen
Thompson. Moderated by Dean Wharden. Sponsored by .
Omicron Delta Epsilon. Room 204.'... Social Science Center,
7p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST PRESENTS: "If I
Should Die " an audio-visual adventure into the realm of
death. Gra~ite State Room, Memorial Union, 6:15, 7:45,
and 9:15 p.m.
MUB PUB: Casey Holt, D.J., Disco, 8 P-?1·

UNISEX

IS YOUR LAST HAIRCUT
STILL HURTING?
IF SO FOR APPT. CALL
742-2289

Hair Shaping
Specialists
We shape your hair
EXACTLY THE WAY
YOU WANT IT
No scalped look
Specialists in long hair.
788 Central Avenue
(Across from Wentworth
Douglass Hospital)
OFFER GOOD MON-THUR

THURSDAY, October 27
AIP SEMINAR: "Numerical Study of the Tabular Polymerization of Styrene," Dr. Charles Wyman, Chemical Engineering. Room L-103, Parsons Hall, 11 a.m.-12 noon.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "Geochronologic
Study of Metamorphic Rocks in Northeastern Massachu- setts," Dr. William Olszewski, MIT. Room 303, James Hall,
4-5 p.m. (Coffee served before fecture in Room 124, James
Hall.)
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM WORKSHOP: An informal meeting with Women's Studies professors. Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union, 12 noon-1 p. m. Sponsored by
-the Women's Center and the Women's Studies office .

t,

Separate Areas
For Men & Wome_11

I Special! ! Get Acqµainted -Offer.
I We at Younger-By-Style wml
: Shampoo, Condition, Cut and I i
1 Blow-Style your hair -for $6.00:
_
I•
1 Complete.
I
Offer good with Terry or I
I Roherta only. This ad must be 1
I presented for this special price. I
I Expires Nov. 20, 1977. Good only I
LM@"'l'i:hur. __________ t

Only 4 miles from
campus
A.LWAYSATREALISTICPRICES

.

NH 10-25-77

.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Keene, Field House courts, 3:30 p. rn.
LINGUISTICS LECTURE SERIES: "The Evolution of
Greek-Ancient to Modern," presented by John Rouman,
linguistics speaker. Room 225, Hamilton-Smith Hall,
4:30 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Taxi Driver," directed by Martin
Scorsese, starring Robert Deniro·. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO
Film Pass.
FACULTY RECITAL: Debra Shorrock, flute. JohnsonTheater, 8 p.m.
MUSO, SENIOR KEY, AND POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPT.
PRESENTATION: Nick Daniloff, UPI Washington Correspondent, on foreign policy. Elliott Alumni Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Hugh McQueen, folk guitarist, 8 p.m.

FRIDA V, October 28
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Dartmouth, Memorial· Field,
3 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Colby-Sawyer, Field House courts,
3p.m .
. MUB PUB: LuDch at the Dump , bluegras~ band, 8 p.m.
BEFORE DAWN : A senior project by Donna Brooks,
Theater and Communication department. Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets 50 cents, a.t door only .
i

1

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiseekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office Rm. 108. Business hours Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m. and
Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m. Yearly subscription $9.00. Second
class postage paid at Durham, N.H. Total number of copies
printed 10,500 at Castle Publications, Plaistow, N.H.
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•
notices
.
- GENERAL
l\lASSAGE WORKSHOP FOi:{ WOMEN:

Fridav October 28. l':'\fl Women's C'entPr. 7-10 p.m. Registr~tion is
rwcl'ssary as space is limited. Please call or stop by the
LINH vVoml'n's ('enter office. Hoom 136. Memorial Union. !l{i:.!-1%8.
LECTURE ON TRANSVESTISM AND'TRANSSEXUALITY: Wade Southwick and guest are featured speakers.
Tuesday. October 2:1. Hitchcock Hall Main Lounge.
8p.m.
CANOE Tl{IP through the Salt Marshes and Little Harbor . .loin tlw start of the Odiorne Point Inlerprelativc
CPntl'r. l{y\'. in an exploration of the natural history of
our S('acoast area . Supply your own canoe and bring a
pirnic lunch. Saturday. October 29 at I I a.m. Call
&i2 - IBH9 for n•sl•rrntiom; and site of the launching.
Sr:NSOl{Y DEPRIVATION WORKSHOP: Sponsored b~·
thr Adopted Grandpar(•nt Program. Thursday. October
41. Senate l{oom, Memorial Union. :3::lO p.m.

ACADEMIC AND SCHOLARSHIP
NATllll':AL SCIENCE r~OUNDATION GRADUATE
FELLOWSIIIPS 1!178-fi9: 550 new NSr~ Graduate Fellowships are available for seniors or beginning graduate
studl'nts who are planning to pursue a master's or doctoral degree in the fields of biological. engineering.
math<•matical. medical. physical. or so<:ial sciences. All
applicants for these :i-year awards must be U.S eitizens
and :-s how .. dcn1on:,lralcd ubilil,:,- und :special aptitude for

advanced training in the sciences. " Further information
arid requests for applications forms are available from
William H. Drew. Associate Dean of the Graduate
School. Horton Social Science Center 12-2214. ) f<'ullv
completed applicatiornv must be received in the Washington I-'ellowship office by December I, 1977.

CAREER
CAl{EEH E.x:PLOHATION WORKSHOP: Module A:
Self-Assessment: Personal Heview . Thursdav. October
27. Hillsborol.Jgh Hoom. Memorial Union. 12:3()-2 p.m .
lNTERVIEWINl; TtCHNIQUES WORKSHOP : Video

tape. lecture. and discussion on the "ins-and-outs" of the
job interview . Career Planning and Placement. 203 Huddleston. Thursday . October 27. at 6 :30 p.m.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday. October
26. Merrimack Room. Memorial Union, 6::lO p.m .
SIMS.: Weekly meetings•every Thursday from 12 noon to
2 p.m .. Hanover l:{oom. Memorial Union. All TM 'ers
should come in fnr group meditation and advanced lecture. There is also a room for TM every evening from 4-6
p.m. in the Memorial Union. Inquire at the lnformation
Desk.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: Information on induction of
new members . Sunday. October :io. lddles Auditorium.
Room L-101. at 7 p.m. All members and anyone interested in a health-related profession should attend this meeting for informati~m about the honor society.
MUSU PHOTOGHAPHY SCHOOL: Registration,
Thursdav. October 27 and Fridav. October 28. MUSO officr. Hoom 148. Memorial Union: 1-:l p.m. Beginning and
advanced black and white classes. Also. 1 color class.
Students $19.00: non-students $2.:U>O: color $8 extra.
' GAY MEN'S Gl{OUP: First meeting, Wednesday, October 26, Counseling Center, Schofield House. 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Counseling.and Testing Center.
CLUBBING AROUND: Publication of first issue of the
clubs and organizations newsletter. Please submit artit:les coma1111ng 1nrormauon on your c1uos I Purpose,
meeting times. and contact person r by October 31. Student Activities Office. Room 126. Memorial Union. You
must be a registered organiz~tion!..o use this newsletter.
SOCIETY AGAINST NUCLEAI{ ENEl{GY: Educational and informational meeting on how to cr~ate a positive
future for ourselves and our future generations. Tuesday. October 25. Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union.
7::~o p.m.
TESSERACT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY: Meeting
to discuss trip to Boston . Tuesday. October 25. Grafton
Room. Memorial Union,8::mp.m.

NH Unification Church
re-applies to use MUB
_.,.

FILM
continued from page 3

Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said he does not know if
the request should be accepted.
"I wonder what our responsibility is to provide space for offcampus organizations,'' he said.
"Their purpose is to solicit
members, it's not to serve the
community, that's for sure," said
O'Neill.
O'Neill said the film "could
provide ·a view other than the one
we ·presented." The Student
Government sponsored a program following the Unification

Church program last week, at
which several anti-Unification
Church speakers were presented.
"I think that Mr. Wheeler had
ample opport1,mity to present the
Unification Church in a favorable
light," said Onore. "Evidently he
feels he did not do an adequate
job, and that's why he's reapplying for a room in the MUB.
"I feel that if Mr. Wheeler has
been involved with the Unification Church for four years and
has spent two years in its theological seminary, he should have
been better equipped to shed
Some light on the issue," said
Onore.

DANCING
every Fri. & Sat. at the

CAPE NEODICK
INN
)Rhythm & Blues
50' s Rock 'n' Roll By

BEN BALDWIN & THE BIG-NOTE
25 min. drive

From the Portsmouth Circle
go 95N to York

Rt. 1 N to CapaNeddick Inn 1

CAREER&COUNTRY
GAIN A REWARDING PROFESSIONAL CAREER
WHILE YOU SERVE YOUR COUNTRY

The Navy offers challenging Special Training Programs and Scholarships
that can change your entire outlook on life. Current openings include:
•ENGINEERING

eBUSINESS MANAGEMENT

eMEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS

•AVIATION
•SURFACE .LINE
eAND OTHERS
Interviews by appointment on campus Nov. 2 and 3. See your Career
Placement Officer for additional information.
For additional information call (617) 223-6216 or write to Navy Officer
Programs, N RD Boston, 575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 02139

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP
WILL BE

la01prey tavern
and restaurant
.I-

,~,~""'·

,. ·--•..-✓~

:-~,/..
.----~,~~
-

LUNCH . .. it doesn't
always have to be the same.

'!-;~'✓,~t,~~
~ '.l•\(l\~~ ◄ Our excitingly different lunch

~J
t~~'\l\"~
':lri~I'' ~~ ~l,i),

w. _.,.

\'1 . .,~
IJ,~~ J., ,,,~

IJI

-~.""

~✓,

' ~

·

menu offers a variety of Quiches
& Crepes, the great Lamprey
Club Sandwich, a Tacos & Chili
plate, the French Hamburger,
delicious s~ads and more. Join
us.

ON
CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 1, 1977
to interview candidates

Consult your Pfacement Office,
for degree and field of study
requirements

~I/~

'
lunch 11:30 - 2

164 main st. newmarket nh.
dinner 5 - 9 (sun - thurs) 5 - 10 (fri - sat)

~'"'~UNITED
.., ~ TECHNOLOGIES

An Equal Opportunity Employer/ Male & Female

.,............._.I
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New advisory hoard wants commuter center:
* Reach over
**
**
**,f 10'000 heople
r
*

Student Government Vice
"It could also be a place for the
President for Commuter Affairs commuters to have some identDonald Langan has set up an Off- ity," said Langan, "as residential
Campus
Housing
Advisory students have dorms to identify
Board.
with and serve as a social gatherLangan said the board will ing place.''
make proposals to increase the
Langan said a proposal for a
duties and responsibilities of the commuter center was made last
Off Campus Housing Office and year.
to advise the office.
He said "nothing every came of
Langan said the board's major it" because of "budget problems,
goal is to establish a commuter I've been told."
center on the 100 level of the
Although prices for a commutMemorial Union Building (MUB) er center ·have risen since the
where the commuter lounge is original study was done, Langan
now.
said he will repropose the center
He said the center would pro- . in a few weeks.
·
vide "an information center enLangan said the board would
compassing all consumer ques- also like to see a University adtions such as food co-ops, land- ministrator at some level for
lord ratings, and apartment list- : commuters.
ings."
· "But I don't know how CDirec-

tor of Residential Life David)
Tufts was not available for
Bianco would feel about that,"
comment.
said Langan. "Money is tight.
"People are really intere~ted
However, Student Government
could deal with the commuter and gung-ho," said Langan. "I'm
problems if there was someone to rea~!Y hopefulaboutit -(the~oard).
. The bo~r~ goes hand m hand
help at the administrative level."
Bianco was not available for w1~h the spmt of the University,"
said Langan.
comment.
Langan said the board consists
He said the board hopes to esta-· ..
of two commuter senators, two blish a "s?lid base so things are
commuters-at-large, Coordinator · really rollmg when the new Stu- •
of Off Campus Housing Gail dent G?vernment pdministration tt,
Tufts, and himself.
comes m.

is corning Nov. 9th to the

rnub
DEMONSTRATIONS
BY MAJOR
PHOTOGRAPHIC
LINES
SEE THE f:-1
2nd AE-1 from
CANON

and

•in the class ads!*
*

I

_*-1-

: ************..

unique ,areer in
PRACTICAL EDlilDEERIDli
Ior a unique individual

5th ANNUAL CAMERA SHOW

sponsored by MUSO

*
**
**
•
**
**

STRAFFORD RI'yl
noon till 9 p. rn.

RIVERS CAMERA SHOP
DOVER

BORED?
YOU DON'T
HAVE TO
BE

The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. ·If you are a college Junior or Senior with
·at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including:
•
•
... •
•
•
•
•

Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
Free medical, dental care
30 days paid vacation annually
Financed graduate program available
Excellent retirement plan
Free vacation travel availr1ble
Immediate college scholarships available

Interview witb the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Nov. 2, 3.
See your Career Placement Officer foradditional information

NUCLEAR POWER M4NAGER
Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 1)2139

Hathaway
QC-TOBER
COLLEGE
STUDENT
SALE

15% off
OPENINGS STILL LIE ON THE
FOLLOWING UNH COMMITTEES
Committee on Names (1)
~Scheduling (3)
Honorary Degrees and Awards
Natural Areas (1)
New Student Orientation (3)
Parking and Traffic (1)

(1)

Interested see Beth; Student Gov't 2-1494
THE UNIVERSITY NEEDS YOU!

ALL Merchandise
(with presentation of student I.D.)

Choose from our fine selection of
Dress and Sport shirts, sweaters,
ties, and Ladies ·shirts all at low
factory prices
sroREHOURS

MON-SAT9:00-5:00
SUNDAY ··,1:00-5:00

Hathaway Factory Outlet
.,,: _ .-- . •
,...
WellsCornerShoppingCenter ~
Route 1, Wells Maine
~
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UNH sull1.lller study-abroad-progratn
is the largest of its kind in the US

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS, INC.
Designing Prescription Glasses for over 65 Years

STUDY ABROAD
coritinued from page 2 ·

OUR NEW HOUFJS
Monday, Tuesday 8:30 AM-5:00 PM
Thursday and Friday 8:30 AM-6:00 PM
Saturday 8:30 AM-12:30 PM
Closed all day Wednesday
6 Broadway, Dover, N_-.H. Tellphana:742-1744

n

FRANKLIN
THEATRE

I Tues.

week program is $1,350 , not
including book fees and transporfa Hon to ~nd from England.
Financial aid may be available. ·
Each course is fully accredited
by UNH. Credits are transfer•
able. Each course carries four
I . credits . .
All scheduled course work will
H take
place between 9 a.m . .and
4 p.m., Monday through Thursday, leaving students free for
long weekends.
All students, staff, and some
faculty will live in Trinity Hall
at Cambridge in either single or
double romps.

Oct 25
Last Night
6:30-8:35
I
Mel Brooks
I
·•YOUNG FRANKENSlEIN"
Wed.-Sun.
Oct 26-30
6;_~0-8:50
Jatri~sBond
I

-:·----"Jane %ss

Meals will be taken in the dining hall of the College and
will be available- on weekends
as well as weekdays.
During the session, the program will sponsor entertainment 1
social gatherings, and banquets
for the summer community.

The program will offer three
pair$_of _E_nglish-hamanity course
The pamngs are: Elizabethan
and jacobean Drama (English
797.3) with England in the Age
of Shakespeare (History 595.1);
Eighteenth-Century Revelations
of Self (English 797.5) topics
The program cost covers room, in. British Ilistory (History 795.
board, tuition, course-related 15); and Nature Writers (English
transportation, subsidies for .521); Naturalism and Anti-Naturcourse-related expenses, and ac- alism in Nineteenfu and Twencess to facilities during the ses- tieth-Century English Art theory
<Art 598).
sion.
All students will have access
to a lounge area, the athletic
facilities of the College, the
College Library (open 24 hours)
and other various, -resources of
the University.
·

The program will provide intormallon concernmg low-cost tllght
to and from England.
UNH students should apply
directly to the office of Financial Aid to explore the possibility of receiving assistance for
the program .

C&

Woyle Osborne

"THE SPY WHO LOVED ME"

Students at other institutions
should apply to their own financial aid offices. The program
may be able to give a limited
number of partial-aid or work-aid
to those applicants who demonstrate need.

P~~~pocti_vo s tudonto desiring

additional mformation concerning the program should write
to Professor John Richardson
Director, Cambridge Summer '
Program, Hamilton Smith Hall
UNH, Durham, NH 03824, or cali
(603) 862-1313.

Mon.-Tues.
Oct. 31, Nov.1
The Bad News Bears
I
in

''BREAKING TRAINING''

coming:
I

"COUSIN, COUSINE"

I
I
I

.

OLD CZ-IME <3vf USIC

_

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
at the Stone Church
Newmarket
coming FRIDAY & SATURDA
Pine Island

Iii>.

Misses Fair Isle
SWEATERS
sizes S-M-L
100 %

acrylic

or
100 % wool

Values to $26.00
Just $13.50 to $21.95
OPEN
.
MONDAY T:-IROUGl-i FRIDAY 9:30 AM to 9:30 PM:
SATURDAY 9:30 AJ\·1 to 5:30
SUN:=>A Y 1 :00 PM to 6:00 PM

PM

corne_r of Maplewood & Central A~.;.
Portsmouth NH

Great Moments

in the historyof hair
ONE MILLION B.C . .. Blech, a
Stone Age plumber, discovers a
clump of matted fibers clogging a
drain on a routine aqueduct repair job. He calls the substance
hair.

"But we always thought this
stuff was feathers", insists Kneg,
his helper.
"Dummy", counters Blech. If
this was feathers, we'd be able to·
11

fly like those pteradactyls".
Wit~ the discovery of hair, plucking ·. salons disappear. Philosophers have something to split in
their search for Truth.
Now you ·can stop searching for
the truth -about your hair. Get a
haircut you can fly with. No
appointments required. For gals
and guys.

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERS
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.,
a major division of Tenneco,
will be on campus Nov. 2, 1977
Corporate headquarters are located in
Houston, Texas anH the natural gas pipeline runs from the Rio Grande_Valley of
Texas to the New England area.

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

®

Contact the Placement Office for
additional information and
to schedule interviews.
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HAVEA

CoIDpact car spaces wo~.ld ease parking pr~hlent
PARKING
continued from page 1

idea was rejected by consensus
without ever coming to a vote.
According to Pellettieri, if the
Jlniversity would approve the
plan and the funds, and weather
permitting, if enough priority
was placed on the matter, a lot
could be ready to begin trial in
about three weeks.
_
Figures on the cost o( restriping lots were not available.
Plante said, "I don't believe
there was cost analysis done."
According to Lieutenant John
Irving, Supervisor of Parking
and Traffic, as of October first
there were 6,792 cars registered
with the University.
Irving said, "The Traffic
:Bureau has no statistics on the
sizes of cars registered." However, he said each person's appllcatlun states wnat type ot car
is registered.
·
Pellettieri listed five possible
alternative ·solutions to the
parking problem at UNH. They
are:
--Increased Kari-Van service.
--Change in the fee structure-charging more for the use o(core
(central) lots.
--Institute a system of peripheral parking lots with free shuttle
bus service to the campus.
--Restripe a portion of the Univer~ty's parking lots for com-·
pact cars.
--Tougher regulations on KariVan usage--prohibiting persons
who live on the Kari-Van route
from driving their cars to
campus.
"Restriping lots for compact
car design would be more inexpensive than the other alternatives," Pellettieri said.
He said in order to institute this
system ''you don't have to change
your enforcement procedures,
controls, classification system,
or sticker system. All you would
have to do is change the striping
and put up a sign.''
Irving said, "If we had adequate convenient parking spaces
to make a whole lot just compact
cars we could open up a lot more

parking spaces on the campus."
When asked if it was applicable, he said, "No, not under the
present system." He Said,
"You'd almost have to have
someone walk the lots and help
people park."
Pellettieri said, ''Thi problem
with Lieutenant Irving is, that
anytime I've mentioned compact
car parking to him, he's opposed
to it, partly because he doesn't
own a compact car."
Pellettieri does own a compact.
He said, "I think compact car
usage should be encourage(j.. It
costs the University more money
to provide parking for big.cars.''
The expenses that need to be
considered, according to Pellettieri, are land costs, paving,
lighting, maintenance, security,
and plowing.
.·
.
. If the spaces ·are bigger, he
said, there are fewer cars parked
in a gi ve11 lot, thtrdun:! expenses
are higher per car than they
•would be in a compact car lot.
Another system of compact car
parking that is being used in
other parts of the country is the
Drachman System.
This system has alternate
double rows of 90 degree compact
car slots and 60 degree angle
parking slots for standard cars.
This system, in a rectangular lot
with one-way traffic lanes, gives
an increase of about 29 per cent,
capacity to the lot.
According to Pellettieri, "In lot
A the Drachman System would
work very well. Any town yol:l
drive down you would have q
choice of standard or compact
car spaces."
The difficulty with this system,
according to Pellettieri, is that
"each person has his own view of
what constitutes a compact car."
He said, "There are national
standards, but how do you get
that across to X number of students, faculty and staff? Beyond
that, how do you educate all the
potential users of these lots?''
At Plymouth State College
compact car parking spaces are
being tried on a limited basis in
one new parking lot.
According to Walter Peter-

SIDORE
LECTURES
and

mann, associate director of Physical Plant Development for the
University System, "All the
park..ing spaces for compact cars
have yellow lines. Large and intermediate car spaces are
marked with white lines."
Petermann said there is a sign
explaining the color coding at the
entrance to the lot.
According to Petermann, "It
has accomplished its purpose,
getting mort} cars into the lot.''
When asked what he thought of
the idea of compact car parking
areas, Don Langan, Student
Government vice president for
commuter affairs and member of
the Parking and Traffic Committee, said, "I have no comment
either way because I haven't
heard anything about it."
Langan joined the Traffic Committee last spring. He said he
does not recall anything about
cumµad car parking IJelng dlscussed. He said, "We were primarily dealing with rearrangement of p_rioriti~s and residential

LORIN
HOLLANDER

parking."
History Professor William R.
Jones, a new member of the
Parking and Traffic Committee
this year, said he does not know
anything about it. "We have not
had a meeting yet this year,"
he said·.
Leaver said, "I think we should
move to reduce standard car
spaces· just a little, based on the
fact that the full size automobile
is becoming a smaller car.''
Leaver said his 1977 full-size
car is four inches narrower and
nine inches shorter than his 1969
full-size car.
Irving said, "I'd rather see
money going into paving all of
lot A if they have the money."
Pellettieri said, "Restriping
would be much less costly than
constructing a whole new facil,
ity." .
He said, "It is a proven means
uf iunec::1:,iug pc::ttk.Iug cc::tpacily iu

a cost effective manner, and if
we have a parking problem we
should be looking into it."

ITCAN
SAVE

YOURUFE.

Johnny Bench
American
Cancer Society.
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APPRENTICE
IN NEW YORK WITH
TOP PROFESSIONALS
FOR
CREDIT

. If you are a college student preparing for a career in the visual or performing arts, here
is a unique opportunity to earn 12 credits while gaining practical work experience as
an apprentice to a distinguished New York professional. Join students from over 25
states and 45 colleges who have found the Arts Apprenticeshi)J Program a most enriching and valuable experience. Apprenticeships can he cmanged based on individual experience and interest and include:
PAINTING/SCULPTURE/PRINTMAKING/CINEMA
GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY /VIDEO-TELEVISION
MUSEUM-GALLERY WORK/INTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE

CELEBRITY
-SERIES
present ...

CHECKUP.

• Discover, up fr9nt, how successful professionals function in the most competitive
and provoc;ative city in the world.
• Venture beyond the cJassroom environment to preview your field by actually working in a demanding professional environment.
• Errjoy an exciting semester in New York - arts and communications capital of the
world - with its museums, galleries, cinema, theatres.
• Audit, free, two courses from among the more than 1,000 offered by Parsons and The
New School, whose faculties include an impressive roster of New York's top profes. sionals. (Except summer.)
Tuition: $1,250 for 12 credit hours in fall and spring;
$750 for 6 credit hours in summer.

Sidore lecture: The Stl:.ldy of Music as a Metaphor for Existential Search. 8:15 p.m., Wedn·esday,

November 2, Richqrds Auditorium, Murkland Hall.
No admission charger
Recital: 8:00 p.m., Thursday, November 3, Johnson
Theater. Members of the UNH Faculty Woodwind
Quintet will poly Beethovan's "Quintet in E-Flat
Major for Piano and Winds, Opus 16," with Mr.
Hollander. James Cummings, oboe; Keith Polk,
horn, David Seiler, clarinet; and Linda Seiler, oboe.
,s·e nior citizens and UNH students $4 in adv.once;

,general public $5:so. Memorial Union Ticket Office,
862-2290.10 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
1

For more informaUon, mail the coupon below or call collect (212) 741-8975
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Director of Special Programs
Parsons School of Design
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011
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Parsons/NewSchoolArtsApprenticeshipsP►ogram.
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editorial----Give it a try
The University community should take a hard
look at a proposal to change some campus parking
lots to compact car lots.
Drawings of lots S and H show the capacity of
the lots would increase by as much as 33 per cent if
the changeover took place. A survey by The New
Hampshire shows the majority of cars parked on
campus are compacts.
It appears that with a little effort and Httle cost,
on campus lots can be redesigned to hold more
cars. This is a solution to the woes of the drivjng
students, faculty, and staff at UNH.
The idea is new to UNH, but not elsewhere.·
Plymouth State College, in the University System

of New Hampshire, js experimenting with the system.
UNH Police Lt. John Irving says the plan is not
adequate and had to be shelved last spring. But
with gas and oil prices going up and up, more and
more people are turning to compact cars. Compacts mean wasted space in parking lots laid out
for full sized cars. Wa_sted space should be turned
into extra parking spaces.
Most commuter_s know the fe~ling of seeing
what looks like an open space up the lane in· a
crowded parking lot, only to find a compact car
hidden behind a station wagon.

That sinking feeling of being late for class-again--need not plague commuting students.
Irvin3 wants to investigate expanded use of the
Kari-\ an and higher parking costs for commuters
who park'closer to the center of campus. These alternatives ·should be investigated also. We have
enough parking troubles to warrant many different solutions.
But che compact car lot idea is simple, inexpensive and feasible. An expanded lot can be made
available in as little as three weeks.
With such a practical solution at out disposal, it
makes sense to give compact :lots a good, hard
look. It makes sense to give it a try.

A tender subject
A front page story appears in today's edition
which focuses on the activities of the Campus Crusade for Christ. This story is not meant to stick it
to the group, but to shed light on activities of one
of the various religious groups at UNH.
A certain amount of controversy has and still
does surround the Unification Church and its activities in Durham. Today's story notes that members of the crusade are "witnessing" on campus.
This is much the same practice as that of the Unification Church.
Charles Wheeler, director of the Unification
Ch11rrh_ in New Hampshire, has charged that a
"triaJ by_ media" is being_ waged against his group.
That type of feelings occurs from preconceived
notions from the readership.
Witnessing, in itself, is not prohibited on campus. University administrators admit that. But a
preconcejved notion that witnessing is bad would

lend credence to those who may think this paper is
out to get religious groups on campus.
It is important that all religious groups and all
groups that .actively recruit students should be analyzed. Wherever there is the potential for harassment, be it from a religious group or a magazine
salesman, there must be scrutiny.
In light of the activities and skepticism that surround the Unification Church, readers may feel
our scrutiny of the campus crusade is jaded. They
may also carry this though ov.er to the analysis of
other groups that will follow.
This is not the case. Freedom of religious is precious. And the freedom to preach whatever religion a person wants is just as precious. But this
quality ends when rights are impinged upon.
Members of the University Community fear
that certain religious groups may impinge upon
the rights of students.

letters-----President
To The Editor:
Change. It's all around. Karl, t~e
vendor in the Quad, says business 1s
down, it's quieter now, students aren't
out as late. Some reports say that alcohol consumption is reduced, pointing
to increased studying as the cause.
More students refrain from taking
shortcuts across the grass because it

makes paths and that's ugly. These
are changes in the attitudes and ways
of students at UNH.
A unicameral senate - where students, administrators and faculty
worked together was created to address the questions facing a time of
change, 1969. Last spring, the unicameral senate was dismantled with plans
of forming separate bodies, an academic senate and a student senate. Last
week. the academic senate, comprised
of mostly faculty and administrators,
elected a chairman. The student
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senate is still at the design of the Task
Force, in limbo.
One of many questions come to
mind: If the academic senate handles
academic policy, what of the right of
the student to define his own academy? I ask the question to show that
within us, the structure, function and
complexion of student govern_ment is
undergoing a radical change.
During a time of change, whether it
be all-ou\ revolution or a metamorphosis of attitudes, it is crucial for the government of its people to think creativeEditor-in-Chief
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This feeling was- evident at the dual presentations of the Unification Church and the Student
Government last Tuesday in the MUB.
This feeling was also evident at the gate of
Cowell Stadium, near Brackett Field.last Saturday
where an open casket, complete with simulated
body was stationed. It was a promotion gimmick
for the campus crusade's screening of the film
"If I should Die" which will be shown tomorrow
night in the MUB.
Students and returning alumni alike were turned
off by the sight.
Religion is a tender subject and must be treated
tenderly. The New Hampshire hopes to aid students in their perception of these groups. All the
facts must be presented so students and the other
members of the University community can make
up their rµinds.

ly and to approach change as innova- of people know this. Just for the retion. With the need for an innovative, cord, Bob's the best penpal I've ever
excited student government in sight, I had since I was in the eighth grade,
announce my candidacy for student and I wish him luck in his cartooning
and in his continuing studies at UNH.
body president.
The student body president should In fact, some time when I'm not we~rnot be seen as a mere runner of meet- ing a turtleneck I'll probably ask him
ings, an automatic dispenser of in- out for a beer.
formation, a memorizer of protocol.
Secondly, I really appreciate all the
Rather, now it is more crucial than advice the Finegold Eleven had for
ever for a leader to claim the job. A me. It made me laugh all Friday afterpresident who is not a leader is not a noon. I regret, however, that I will
motivator. A president who is not a not be able to modify myself to meet
leader does not inspire a sense of vi- the specifications they suggest.
sion in those he works with, and that
I also regret that they made th_e mistranslates into apathy. A non-leader is
of defending Bob by trying to
concerned more with the efficient ad- take
hack me into smail pieces. Bob deministration of task than he is with
serves better than that. Perhaps when
creative thought and innovation.
older they'll realize that there
My work in the Office of Residential they're
Life, the Dean of Students Office and are more mature ways of confronting
other areas has been a demonstrable the issues.
Speaking of issues, I'd like to obexperience in leading students. With a
sense of urgency, I call upon that ex- serve that we're now dealing with a
perience as I step forward to run for different issue than the one we started
out with. The issue between me and
student body president.
This is a tme of change. It is terribly Bob was sexism in the media. The isimportant that the next head of the sues the Finegold Eleven raise a~e:
new student governrrient act as a 1.) whether or not I have the right to
leader, for it will set a precedent for voice an opinion which differs from
their own; and 2. l whether Bob or Jan
those to follow.
is the better person.
It is time to act. Please vote.
Terry Monmaney
No doubt there are some very colorful and interesting ways these issues
could be handled. For example, I
could get TWELVE or more of MY
friends to write a letter defaming Bob
which would surpass only the letter of
the F'inegold Eleven in genera] nastirxss. And so on, escalation ad infinit.em.
But I'm not interested in that sort of
thing. That would be turning_a lively
To. The Editor:
debate into a mere popularity contest,
I wish to express my appreciation
and I put away that kind of stuff in high
for the letter Bob Finegold's friends
school.
and neighbors wrote for Fridav.'s edition ot tlie paper.
So, this is good-bye, Bob. No apoloFirst of all, I honestly and truly regies, but best of luck anyhow. Alspect them for defending a friend. I'm
though you and your friends will alsure Bob isn't a half-bad guy in real
ways remember me as a bitch I'll
life, and it's good to see that a number
never think of you as a pig.

Cartoon

"

About Letters·
The N ew Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and prints them

as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All letters must be typed, 1fouble spaced and a maximum of 500 words in order
to be printed. All letters are subject to minor ed1tmg
Final dec1s1ons on !el
ters are the editor 's .
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire. Room 151 , Memorial Union
Building, UNH, Durham, N .H. 03824
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Arf! Arf! Bow-wow! I must be getting back to my chores at Residential
Life ... until the next time my half of the
human race is the butt of one of your
little jokes, Bob, farewell!
Jan Folkertsma

To the Edi tor:
As representatives of a dormitory
that has always been at the fore in support of better com•munication between
the male and female members of the
campus community, we feel compelled to express our deep dismay over
the recent cartoons that have appeared in The New Hampshire.
Mr. Finegold's feeble attempts at
humor have done nothing more than
glorify the misconception that all females are mere sexual objects from
which males seek only physical gratification. As firm believers in the
women's liberation movement that attempts to remove such sexual stereotypes from om: consciousness, we support Ms. Folkertsma in her stand.
In addition, we are also appalled at
. Mr. Finegold's portrayal of men as
leering animals with insatiable sexual
desires. In no way does this accurately
depict the male residents of our dorm
or tqe campus and such stereotypes
only serve as barriers to better understanding between both sexes in the
campus community.
Alexander Hall residents
Charles Dancause
Dorm Chaplain/RA.
Dennis Cauchon
House Council
John Elliot
Treasurer
Robert E. Hayden
Social Chairman
John Gautier
Social Chairman
Larry Abear
Military Advisor
Jim Williams
Head Resident
Pete Zappala
Athletic Chairman
Nick Damalas
Judy Williams
Pete Mason

Bruce Gowdy

To the Edi tor:
To the Editor:
The recent controversy dealing with
Vfe would Lke to reply to Ms.
snakes as pets on campus, and in parBrowne's letter which was printed in
To the Editor:
ticular with the right of Thomas KeeFriday's The New Hampshire . The
To Ned MacBride, et al, who angan to keep his pet boa constrictor,
Marching Band has not been menswered to Jan Folkerstma who an"Squeeze,'' in his dormitory room, has
tioned in the paper for two years;
swered to Bob Finegold who answered
prompted me to write the following
even then the paper printed -a huge
to Jan who responded to Bob's carletter.
front page picture of another band,
toon:
Coverage of the issue in the Boston
and billed it as ours . It is discouraging
Remember where we are, at a uni- ,Sunday Globe, New Hampshire Sun-- to get such negative publicity from
versity. We have not everi entered the
day News, Portsmouth Herald, Chanpeople like Ms. Browne when the band
real world yet, where we wilf still be
nel 5 News in Needham , Ma., and
is not even given as much publicity
learning for a long, long time. For' various other news media has Jed me
as the gingko tree.
anyone to have found the golden mean,
to wonder, just exactly what is news?
First of all, the rifle squad has been
to know what is "appropriate" in any
It seems to me that the whole thing has
part of the band for longer then three
situation means to me that she/he
been blown out of proportion.
·
years. (Why does Ms. Browne write
has become wise, as a result of a
But if we are going to treat the issue
about it now, if she has followed the
large collection of experiences which I
as it now stands, I'd like Jo voice my shows for as long as she says? l
call a long life.
opinion. It would appear that a great
Secondly, Ms. Browne's argument
deal of this controversy is directly atthat '!the ideology in back of the sham
May you and I live long enough to
tributable to the fact that the majority
weapons symbolizes materialism and
see the day when the definition of
of the parties involved are misin- aggressive warfare" seems paradoxijustice dawns on us.
formed, or just plain ignorant as far as cal to her statement . that follows,
snakes are concerned. The truth is
praising the "exciting, spine-tingling
Mark Mans
that boa constrictors are virtually sporting event" and the "whole ocHall House 113
harmless to human beings. A boa the casion and purpose of the sport. .,
size or Keegan ·s nas ne1mer me at11my
Tne preceaem or many or toaay ·:s
nor the desire to hurt a person. It's an sports were originally games, deincredibly clean reptile and com- veloped to sharpen man's warfare and
p1ete1y odorless. It requires very little hunting skills. What could be more
attention, and can be kept quite easily symboli¼ of war than two groups of
in a cage. And it observes all dorm
men who meet on a 100-yd. battle
quiet hours!
field, in armored uniforms , to aggresThe snake, in fact, conforms to all sively and violently·defend their team
standards required by the University honor, as soldiers defend their counTo The Editor :
for the keeping of such pets as gerbils,
The furor concerning the Unification hamsters, birds and turtles in dor- try's honor?
Just as sports have origins in war
Chu_rch is understandable. If it is being mitory rooms.
games, marching bands were original subJected to trial by the media it is·
I find the reasons that David Bianco ly formed to march troops into battle.
because it is deserving of this "trial."
gave for banning the snake from the While this is an undeniable linkage to
I find this organization ·s activities dormitory less that adequate. "Not war, it was long ago. Marching band
highly questionable, as well as a liking" snakes, banning snakes behas become a highly competitive acbad risk. People, particularly parents cause it's always been done, or tivity akin to club sports \ in schools
whose children have joined or become catering to other people's irrational across the country . The rifles, howinvolved with this group . know the fears of snakes, just isn't the kind of
degree of risk involved.
The public must know of activities r:~i~~;;,/tts:fi~~~te from someone
We could carry the whole issue one · *
carried out by members of this group,
and must - be made aware of the step _further. Living i_n a college comrl::ingers of involvement with this and mumty means openmg ourselves to
other organizations similar in phi- new ideas and experiences and re- ,
losophy and structure.
serv_ingju~gmentuntilthattimew~en
the issue 1s understood. I don't thmk .
I would ask that you make copies that this procedure has been followed
of this letter and distribute them to in this case.
all non-members of the Moonies and
Yes, I'm 100 per cent in favor of such
1·0
do so secreetly. There must be public harmless
snakes on campus. And beI
warning served against these individ- sides, I miss "Squeeze."
uals before they brainwash again .
Jim Grimes
Peter M. Arel
114MarstonHouse
ID
- 169 Oak Hill Avenue
Manchester, N.H.
Thomas ~eegan's roommate

7:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

-Moonies

Cheese omelet & toast
** 2toast
fried eggs, homefries &
* toast
2 scrambled eggs, homefries &
** French
toast & sausage
Blueberry pancakes &
sausage
the

It's here ...

Speedy Checkout

Band

Dan Eckerson

ever. remain a part of the honor
guard whose duty it is to guard the
<\merican flag and the state flag
during performances, according to the
code set for the display of these flags.
We can't ·deny trat our band strives
for militaristic snap and precision:
. this is the drum-corps style of
marching, as opposed to the loose ,
~howy " Big-Ten" style displayed by
many other bands. We live up to the
11tle ··Best in the East" by accepting
ihe rhallenge and the extra effort
il('edcd for this more difficult stvle of
'l1,1r<:hing.
·
As for the color scheme of the uniorms, we would like to know what
.\ls. Browne suggests they wear?
i··rom a practical perspective, the unilorms are mainly blue. the school
color, and are trimmed in black as
they must iast for many seasons. and
black naturally resists soiling more
than other colors. Before these flag
uniforms arrived two years ago. they
sore pumpkm-orange outfits: \Ve tend
to prefer the blue and black over this
any day. The blue and black color
sl'.heme is found in other places on
campus--the Conc'ert Choir wearc; it
during performances, and we dare Ms.
Browne to connect them with aggressiveness.
It 1:, lldiU lU dCl:t!JJl M:,.

B1v~111::';::,

statements about her appreciation of
our group when she has found fault
with our purpose, our uniforms. and
our rifle squad. It lakes some imagination to see six Patty Hearsts marching
at half-time . We can only hope that
other people accept us as a precision
marching and musical unit. not as a
pseudo-militaristic side show .
Good luck to our power-house football team ! even if they may wear the
wrong colors). We ·11 be behind you in
the playoffs :
UNH " Best in the East" Marching
Band Members
Nancy Boulanger
Arnold Gustafson
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AIRFORCE
ROTC
The facts of the matter.
With something as important as your future being discussed,
it's very urgent that you get and understand all the facts. Air
Force ROTC can be an important part of your future, and we'd
like to take this opportunity to outline some of the main facts of
that_matter and invite you to look further into the subject.
The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officers.
Both men and women, and we need people in all kinds of
educational disciplines. Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year
and 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-free allowance,
and contrary to what some people think, there is no military
obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC.
Upon college graduation you'll receive a commission in the
U.S. Air Force and the opportunity to compete for a c'halleng·
. irig job with advanced ·educational opportunities.
Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further. We'll
give you all the facts and clear up the fictions. It could be one
of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone.

·:1>ntact the Professor of Aerospace Studie; in the ROTC Bldg .

Phone 862-1480

Air Force ROTC
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An interview with Arlo Guthrie

:~Pu-n~~c was the only thing I knew h~.?:hat!~tak!-!o~a:

Arlo Guthrie sat in one of the
drab barren, brick rooms of the
UNH Field House with a blue
towel draped ·o ver his shoulders.
Drinking a can of Budweiser
beer. he looked more like a hockey player celebrating a playoff
victory than a musician who had
finished a concert 15 minutes
earlier.
Roadies, and members of
Guthrie's back up band, Shenandoah, milled about the room like
m,oths around a light bulb,
talking
excitedly,
laughing,
drinking beer and eating bulky
safldwiches.
A basketball-player-tall Franciscan monk dressed in austere,
brown robes, standing silently in
the corner of the room was a reminder that last year, Guthrie
had become a Catholic.
When asked about his Catholic
faith, Guthrie said, ''I didn't want
to be anything, but God said,
'Arlo, I want you to be a Catholie.' "
It was ten years ago that
Guthrie's talking bluesn Alice's
Restaurant became ' a gold
record. Guthrie, ohly 20 years
old, was thrust into the public
eye. It seemed like everyone
wanted to interview hfm; Time,
Newsweek,
Life.
He
was
heralded as a symbol of the socalled hippie generation.
But now Guthrie is 30 years old
and it's hard to imagine him
being the herald of any generation. His wild, curly, black hair is
home to stray grey hairs. And
his still young face bares a
smudge of a mustache. The hat
he wears, a button-down cap,
looks like it was taken from the
head of a Depression newsboy.
"I reacted naturally to the sudden fame," said Guthrie. "I
figured it was all fine if I could
see through it for what it was.
I'd seen people get entangled in
the fame and fortune. I didn't
want that."
When asked how different his
music is today compared to his
politically oriented music ten
years ago, Guthrie said, "Well, I
think it's different for different
people. If I could explain the differences there would be no reason for me to perform music.
"I try to show what's happening. Issues change, they come
and go. I have to get involved.
But then too, some things don't
change. I'm still having fun and
doing some heavy duty .thinking."
'' As the issues come up, we do
them," Guthrie said. "I'm tired
of doing benefits. We have to
make a living. I'm tired of the
benefit idea, unless it's an organization close to my heart like
the United Farm Workers. I'd
rather speak about an issue on
stage myself than do a benefit.''
Guthrie has been playing music
for a long time. His father, the
legendary Woody Guthrie~bought
him a guitar when he was six
years old.
When Guthrie got to college he
started playing coffee houses around the country and decided to
try to become a professional
musician.
"Music was the only thing I
knew how to do,'-' Guthrie said.
"It felt natural to follow in my
father's footsteps." _
When asked about musical influences, Guthrie said, "Im impressed with a lot of people, from
Ramblin' Jack Elliot to Randy
Newman to Mississippi John
Hirt."
Guthrie didn't realize his father
was famous until he was in the
sixth grade. ''I had changed
schools," said Guthrie, "from a
public school to a private school.
I go in there and they 're singing
my old man's songs.
. "It shook me up for a while.
And I sure had to learn a lot of
songs fast."
But not all of Guthrie's school
time was spent ~inging songs.
"I had a lousy education," said
Guthrie. "Basically well mean
ing people had no sense of reality
as I perceived it, or as my friends ·
perceived it. I think the problem
still exists.
"Why does·-it take 12 years to

·

■■■
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Arlo G uthn·e
•
tn
con cert'.

narrates

the shit I learned shouldn't have
to be bothered with. What good
did algebra and biology do me?"
"I'm opposed to homework,
too," said Guthrie. "If you don't
do it on the job, why should you
havetodoitinschool?"
Guthrie attended college for a
short while in Montana. When
asked about his college experience, he said, "I learned to shoot
a good game of pool."
Guthrie's not overly concerned
with commer~alism in the music
industry.
"People say music's too commercial as long as the stuff they
want to hear isn't played on the
radio," said Guthrie.
"But there is a thin line between commercialism and art,"
Guthrie said. "The Sistine Chapel
wasn't done for free. The arts
must be patronized.
..1 wouldn 't go see Kiss, but I
think they're inventive in their
own way. You have to view things
in the long run. Give Punk Rock
a few years. Maybe a great punk
will emerge. If you don't like a
certain type of music don't buy

it."

the
tale of 'Th e

Humongous

. Although Guthrie is famous, in
many ways he leads a common
life. He lives with his wife Jackie
and their three children, Abraham 6, Annie 6 months and Kathy
4, on a farm in Washington, Massachusetts, a small town in the
Berkshire Mountains.
_
"I've lived there eight or nine
years," said Guthrie. "I cut
wood, pick corn and drink beer,"
(his favorite beer is the Mexican
Dos Equis (XX), "It's the best
beer _on the continent," said
Guthrie).
·
Aside from music.farm chores
and beer drinking, Guthrie has
other irtterests.
Guthrie said, "I used to write.
I've written all kinds of stuff.
I've started three books, but
never finished them. I have too
much to do."
"I used to run. Running in the
woods, I used to love it. I got quite
good. - Of course I had to quit
smoking cigarettes," he said,
wavingacigaretteintheair.

'The Sistine Chapel
wasn't done for
free.'

Giant Clams

With

'Tiny
Feet'

"I quit smoking every couple
years for about a year,'' Guthrie
said. "If they legalize dope I'll
quit smoking cigarettes permanently.''
Guthrie's sense of humor is an
important aspect of his songs.
When asked how he creates his
talking blues myths like the story
of "The Humongous Giant Clams
With Tiny Feet" he sang about
Saturday night, he said grinning,
"I read a lot of history."
"The story about the clams
just appeared one day," said
Guthrie. "I start working on the
idea, work on it during shows and
when it gets to a point where it
gets too long, we cut it back and
try to record it."
Guthrie doesn't just read his• tory. On the back cover of his
Hobo's
Lullabye,
album
Guthrie is reading a copy of
Thor comics. When asked about
the comic book, he said, "Comic
books are great. Every bathroom
in the United States should have
a stack."
Guthrie weathered his sudden
fame in the sixties well. He has
now become one of the pillars of
American folk music tradition.
When asked .about his future,
Guthrie said, "I'm not goal
oriented. Right now I'm in a comfortable position. I'm not small
enough to starve, yet not big
enough to attract a lot of attention.
"In my music I'm not going
to dp anything. different. Just
more of the same. I'll never retire. I guess I'll die with my boots

on."
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Arlo Guthrie is a master of communication
Arlo Guthrie with Shenandoah at the Field House this
past Saturday. SCOPE sponsored.
By Gary Langer
A cross between Frank Zappa
with a social conscience and Bob
Dylan with a sense of humor
performed at the Field House
Saturday night.
His name is Arlo Guthrie, and
he gave an audience of about
3,000 people an evening of humor
without cynicism, · of sadness
without despair, of outrage, lightheartedness. enthusiasm. and
soulfulness. And above all. he
gave an evening of mellow,
honest music.
Guthrie said the greatest threat
to the safety of early American
pioneers was a "humungous
giant clam with little feet.''
And he sang about it, and
people clapped and laughPd

He sang about the heroes and
villains of the working class.
And people grew quiet, and
thoughtful.
He sang "The Oldest Song in
the World." He sang ballads
about rootless men and folksongs about days past. He sang
spirituals and rock, bluegrass
and swing . He sang about then
and now, about things irrelevant
and things vital. He took his
audience with him wherever he
went.
Guthrie is 30 years old. He
has grown a slender moustache
and aged and mellowed since
the days of Alice's Restaurant,
ten years ago.
Guthrie has matured. Saturday
night he criticized the establishment without snickering and
snickered at society without criticizing.
From the time he walked on
stage, and said "Sorry we're
late," picked up a guitar and
started playing, to the time he
walked off to the loud cheers
of his 3,000 new-found friends
two and a half hours later he

developed a rapport with his
audience most performers dream
of.

Although Guthrie told the wellmannered, enthusiastic crowd he
knew "only three chords," he
played pRssably on acoustic and
electric guitar-s, banjo and keyboards. But technical prowess
has never been Guthrie's
strength.
And though he sang with dedication and feeling, his voice has
never been that of a prim a
donna.
Guthrie's appeal comes from
a source other than his musical
ability.
It comes from his wry humor,
his sharp conscience, and his
easy communication with the
audience.
Not that the show was lacking
1in musical aualitv. Guthrie's
backup band, Shenandoah provided astoundingly cohesive
vocals coupled with competent
rhythm and electric guitar
playing,
and
outstanding
drumming.
Shenandoah handled Guthrie's
changing moods well, leaving
him the limelight for his lengthy,
riotous dialogues and moving
solos, and filling up the gaps
when he took a break.
Guthrie opened' with "Will the
Circle be Unbroken," strumming
and singing easily, with a tremendous, swelling vocal backup
by Shenandoah.
Guthrie soon warmed up with
the help of the crowd's encouraging response and broke into
"The Tragic Tale of Guapy
Guapy's Last Day in the World."
It seems Guapy, a Zulu, slipped
on a banana peel on a suspension
bridge and fell to his death in
the raging, . piranati infested
waters below.
Soon Guthrie and Shenandoah
were grinning and began
hamming it up, with the band
swaying to their music and
punching out goofy, well-timed

.
.
.
.
Shenandoah provided Guthrie with sohd back up.

· · ·· ·· · · ·· ·· ·· · ... , · _. · · · ·,~, · ·· =·= ·=

doo-wap vocals.
Guthrie
was
always
in
· complete
control
of
the
audience's emotions . At one point
he had the audience laughing
for ten minutes as he delivered
a dialogue about " The Oldest
Song in the World."
Accentuating his comments
with the keyboard, Guthrie told
the story of Moses and the
"wandering
dudes"
who
'stumbled through the desert
eating stash brownies, with the
Kid Pharoah hot on their trail.
Guthrie poured out the words
like potatoes through
grater,
lightly dicing at one moment and
mashing them together at
another.
Yet just a few songs later
Guthrie and Shenandoah put out
an emotional, powerful rendition
of "Amazing Grace." The soulful lyrics poured over the silent,
contemplative
audience
in
eloquent testimony to Guthrie's • ~
style, poise, and ability to communicate beyond simple lyrics .
Guthrie's show was a combination of old rocking standbys, from Guthrie sang songs that put the crowd through many
the Woodstock era classic moods. ( Steven Morrison photos).
"Coming into Los Angeles" to the
later folksy, "City of New
Orleans".
He played his father Woody 's
songs about the oppression of
American workers, and his own
•
composition
lamenting
the
murder of a Chilean patriot.
Guthrie jumped from one era , By Dana Jennings
one style to another, and whatJ.R.R. Tolkien's The Silmarever he chose, the music clicked. illion the prequel to his Lord of
And the audience responded in Rings trilogy has been on The
kind.
New York Times hardcover Best
And by the final song, with the Sellers List for four weeks. The
crowd on its feet, pressed to novel debuted at number three
the stage-and clapping in rhythm, and has been number one since.
it was clear to all who came
During Tolkien's lifetime not .
that loud music doesn't make the one of his novels placed on the
show. Nor · do catchy lyrics, Times best seller list:
flashy clothes, or any other
Tolkien's books, The Hobbit
.
gimmicks.
and The Lord of Rings trilogy
Communication is the key. And rose to cult status on college camArio Guthrie is a master of puses during the 60's when Balcommunication.
lantine books issued the novels
in paperback.
lor years. They were just ~aiting
In the NY Times Book Review, for it to come out."
Priscilla Barton, manager of
Oct. 16, Ian Ballantine, president
of BaHantine Books said, "From Durham's Book Loft sald, " We
the sixties on sales of Tolkien's sold out of the book in ten days.
books steadily increased and it's Our next order won't arrive until
those collegiate buyers who are the second week 5f November.
The Silmarillion buyers of to- And that'll be the fourth printday."
ing ."
The Silmarillion, published
" Most people have liked it who
by Houghton-Mifflin, is a couec- bought it," said Barton, " But
tion of Tolkien 's writings about even those who thought the book
the mythic Middle Earth, edited was overrated said they weren't
into one volume by his son sorry they bought it. "
Christopher.
According to Barton, during
After Tolkien's death in 1973, September Houghton-Mifflin was
Christopher resigned his fell ow- receiving 15,000 orders a day for
ship at Oxford to work on his the book.
When asked w,hy he bought the
father's remaining manuscripts .
By the day of the book's pub- expensive <$10.95) hardcover edilication, Houghton-Mifflin re- tion of The Silmarillion, instead
ceived 750,000 orders for it.
of waiting for the paperback,
The Silmarillion is selling UNH student Bill Finley said,
well in the seacoast area.
"I had to have it. I couldn 't wait."
\'The ·silmarillion is selling
Margo Jefferson, in last week 's
ext-remely fast," said John Allen, Newsweek , speculated that The
!l}ahager of the Paperback Book- ·Silmarillion may be on its way
smith at tbe Newington Mall.
to becoming the best selling hard"only· because Tolkien has had the cover novel in history, topping
most incredible following.
The Godfather and The Exor"His fans knew it was around cist.

a

The Silmarillion
JS
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Tuesday, October 25
Mel Brooks' Young Frankenstein
and 8:35.

, :~: :;:;==;:~;:~==;~~; '; ;-~;,.-~;; ; ;:; ~ ·. :

Halloween special. Channel 7 at 8. "Ah what's up Doc?"
b

at the Franklin . 6:30

Thursday, October 27
Dracula is the film in the MUB Pub. 7 and 9. Good
movie.
Taxi Driver starring Robert DeNiro is the MUSO film
in the Strafford Room at the MUB. 75 cents, 7 a11d
9:30.

On channel 11' at 9:30 is a feature about David Holmes,
a Maine woodcarver.

The-Spy Who Loved Me is lzidivg out at the Fra11kli11.

Wednesday, October 26
Roger Moore plays suave, debonair and deadly James Bond
in the movie, The Spy Who Loved Me at the Franklin.
Good Bond action. 6:30 and 8:50.
Casey Holt is the DJ at the MUB Pub.

"Voices of the Land" is on
channel 11 at 8:30 p.m. It's about land use in New Hampshire. Thursday.

Folk Guitarist Hugh McQueen is at the MUB Pub.
In' a faculty recital, Debra Shorrock gives a flute
uerfo.rmance. Johnson Theater of Paul Arts , 8 p. m.

Support the Arts
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Ca01pus crusaders witness at UNH
CRUSADERS
continued from page 1

61

Washington Street

Portsmouth, N.H.
436-8034

Tues. 2JC: 1

/lid ' 26
Thurs. 27

Jennison and Markaverich play jazz e very Tue sday
night. It I s getting better all the time . Both
have strong backgrounds in classical music. Consequently their musical allusions are pretty
interesting.
Greg&{Mangiafico is a jazz 'piano player.

He has

- play
every hot spot i n the area and warmed up
some cold ones. Aaron Conant is just the right
place to hear this fine piano player.

Booth and Whyte· plus Gifford: good strong singing
-< 1.s always a pleasure to listen to. Booth and
.
Whyte have their harmonies worked out to perfection.
Gifford, a sometimes member, has a cl'ear sop_rano
and the songs she sings are. notable .
_..
..
.
Th8/\i:aron Conant Coffeehouse serves vegetarian dinners
such as asparagus casserole, chick pea salad, wok fried
vegetables and tofu, and home-made egg rolls. Every nigi1t
we cook something special. we never . forget dessert; hagen-daz
.ioo - o.rcam ,

pumpkin p.ic ,

or

::i. p r .:i. 00C - w.::1 l nui::

to.r-1::o .

Ao

£Qr o u r

philosophy about food ... let• s just say we like good food
pure and simple. For the nightly special call the Conant
Food line 436-8034.
Servin& Nightly S:30_ - , ,oo

Dean of Students.
"Even then, a member of a residence hall staff or hall govern- ·
ment can deny a group access to
the hall," she said. "Also, it is appropriate for residence hall staff
member to ask to see the letter
of approval."
Student Body President Jim
O'Neill said witnessing in dorms
"is inconsistent with the purpose
of residence halls. This place
shouldn't be a market for every
nut in the world."
Sanborn said, "To my knowledge there has been no adverse
reaction from the students or
high pressure to join the crusade.
"However, if students do feel
harassed or intimidated, action
will be taken as it would with any
other organization, '' he said.
Assistant Director of Student
Activities Jeffrey Onore said, "I
have no problem with it (witnessing) if it's done in the proper
manner--no proselytizing, no har-

assment.''
the stuctents along with the sur"The objective of the crusade is vey, according to Bjork.
to get as many people to know
Onore said, "I think that the
Jesus Christ as possible," said campus crusade could present
Bjork.
this test for exactly what it is,
Last .week, New Hampshire what seems Jo be a familiarizaUnification Church Director tion tool with the four laws.''
Charles Wheel~r said his group . "In the past year in the MUB,
has also been witnessing at UNH. however," said Onore, "I have
"We are trying to meet people been made aware of an occaand talk with them about the sional student who did not care
Unification Church,'' he said.
for the survey.
When asked his opii1ion of the
"Some students felt bothered.
Unification Church, Bjork said, However, I know many who are
"I disagree 'with their belief that involved in the organization and
Moon is the Messiah. They are consider it a very fulfilling exnot Christians although they pre- perience," he said.
tend to be. I am not fond of their
"We do not pressure the stutechniques."
dent~," said Bjork's wife, Janet.
The Crusaders spread their be- . "We ask the students to consider
lief to students in a variety of Christ. Many students have a
ways, according to Bjork.
church background but have not
''This week we are showing the considered Christ - as real. He
multi-media slide show, "Para- could change their lives.''
gon Experience, If I Should Die,"
"We take the initiative," said
ne sata. · ·n presents lhougI1ls on Bjork, "We go to the students.
how people are not ready or pre- Deep down many students are inpared to die."
terested in the spiritual but they
Crusaders dressed in black are afraid to let it show."
robes have been passing out leafStudents who have been aplets on the slide show in the MUB proached by campus crusaders
and around the campus. A coffin have mixed responses .
was placed near the football staStacy Schroeder, a senior podium during last Saturday's foot- litical science major said, "They
ball game. Crusaders passing out asked me if I would read a book.
leaflets were positioned by the I didn 't like them pushing their
coffin.
religion.''
Bjork described these activ" It's -time for people to ask
ities as "attention getters , purely ·questions about themselves and
for publicity purposes."
their religion. I plan on becoming
"We speak to the students in active in the crusade,'' said Betsy
the dorms, classrooms , frater- Middlemus, a junior English
nities and sororities," said Bjork, major.
"We also meet students on a oneMarc Boulay , a senior comto-one basis through a survey. ' '
puter science major said, "I've
Bjork ·said a letter describing talked with Bjork several times. I
the campus crusade is delivered don't agree with him and I've
to students in their dorms before never thought of joining."
members approach students with
The staff crusaders are fithe survey.
nanced by donations from local
"We only give the survey if -a churches and interested indistudent agrees to an appointment viduals.
1
with us," said Bjork.
Campus Crusade for Christ is
The survey covers questions an international, interdenominadealing with students' religious tional, non-profit organization.
background and their religious ,There are chapters on 400 cambeliefs concerning life a{ter death puses in the US and in 90
and God.
· countries .
. The pamphlet, "The Four
There are 30-40 active crusa~piritua_f Laws," is presented to ders on the UNH campus.
1

l

In darkness the raw militia " Minutemen" occupied Breed 's Hill overlooking Boston . Trained
British troo~s assaulted the hill and were thrown back twice with terrible losses . Out of pow_d er,
the Americans withdrew before a third charge but they had proved to the world that the British
troops were not invincible . This was " The Battle of Bunker Hill ' ', June 17, 1775, an inspiration
to the Army 200 year~ ago and today , Today our young leaders are trained _in school, and you can
develop your leadership talent and abilities as you attend school by enrolling in the Army ROTC
program . This is leadership training which will help you succeed in any field . Find out how Army
ROTC can work for you . Learn what it takes to lead.

Army ROT.C- CALL

How much do you think
an ad like this costs?
Come to room 108 for details.

862-1079
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➔Ii-plus MP(; HONDA ·71 him• sport coupe.
:lO.OIHI mil<'s. looks likl' rww. t•lectronic
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ignition . Al\1 -FM radio. l'llgi1w repair ne(•d <'d. first $:!SO l.tkPs .
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1-'0H. !'>ALL 1!177 Mercurv Cougar XH7.
Ext:elh:•nt t:1111dilion PS / Pl~, AC. AMffM
stereo cassette, P /B windows, Call 862-2236
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Amt. end. :
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MY ts.i,,LOVED '68 VW squareback; full of
new parts, including a recently-reborn engine--runs beautifulfy; not much rust; ask- •
mg $700 cairAnne 659-5324 evenings 11/8
COLOR ORGAN - for sale approx. 12" x 24"
x 6" , More sensitive and more reliable than
store bought. 3 channel. $35 - Call Dave at
742-2813. 10/28
FOR SALE: Dynaco SCA-80Q integrated
stereo amplifier -- 80 watts RMS,' full controls plus noise filters and tape monitors.
Lists for $300.00, will sell for $120.00 or best ·
•
offer call 659-5203,Peter 10/28
FOR SALE: 1976 Dodge Dart Lite. Goo<f condition, 4 spd Hurst - 6 cyl, excellent gas mileage 4 new tires, 26,000 miles, $3,000 OBO.
Calf Sue 862-2242 Days or 942.-5210 evenings.
11/8
ATTN: STUDENTS and anyone in need of
furniture in good condition and of good quality without tfie outlandish prices of new. Also
featuring the best prices on WATERBEDS in
the area . Come down to Waterbeds 'n Furniture 163 Islington St. Portsmouth Open MonSat 10-6 Phone 436-1286 11 /8
1973 MGB Roadster $1700 Excellent Condition Michelin Radials AM-FM Radio Call
659-260611/8
Stereo Speakers : Advance ' V. Pair $125.
Turntable : Pioneer PL112D. $75. Both new
with warranty caras. Hl>ll-5631. 11/4 ·
1966 Volvo 122s 2dr sed. Solid body redone
and painted last year. Excellent interior. Engine runs strong, 2 new michelin snow's askmg $675.00 CairMatthew 772-4550 or 742-3876
l]/1
GIBSON FOLK BANJO for sale, Five string,
25 fret, mechanical pegs. No resonator, no
strings. Very good condition. $100.00 Call
Garvat2-1490or664-2324. 10/28
.Honda 55·0 '74 excellent cond .--:l-ow_m_1,.,..·1e-a-ge.
Many extras including crash bars, padded
backrest and h1ggage rack . Dunlap K 81 's
must be ridden . $1100 or best offer. 862-2382
868-9730 Georgein 63410/28
1968 Porsche i112 Uood body, anct paint ~xce1lent interior, deluxe instrumentation. Not
driven last 5 winters. New radials all around.
Runs very strong asking $3500.00 Call Matthew 772-4550 742·387611/1
For Sale: Look Nevada Ski Bindings. Never
been used--still in their boxes . Toe pieces
$20i Heel pieces $40. Call 868-9831. Ask for
Jefx Lipes 10/ 28

1968 Chrysler- Newport Pow~~ b~~kes--steering Fair condt. Good Running. 22 Miles Per
Gallon. M.ust sell have two cars. $300.00 or
best oiler at Alj:ila Gamma llilO, lli8-!ll59. Paul .
· ·
Cresta 10ns
For Sale: One pair of OHME hi-fi speakers.
Still under warranty . Excellent condition
$125 Call <Roch) 332-5041 on weekends. Ask
.
for John 10/~
For sale, 1976 Suzuki. GT 250, excellent condition, must sell, $700 firm, also, 1970 Pontiac
Catalina, good condition, 63.1...000 original
miles,$900. Call Bud 862-1290 in uurham 11/1
FOR SALE: Young, gregariousa purebred
Siberian Husky dog needs a goo liome immediately. Will sell at reasonable priee to
the right family. Call Clair at 2-1447. 10/25
1971 Jeep CJ5 Renegade, 4WD, 4 speed with
overdrive, locking hubs. mag wtieels. roll
bar. Body looks good, mechamcally like new
New Overdrive, clutch fuel and water pumps
tires in last 5000 miles. Asking only $1900 l-

'131-4§42 ]] (4

·

l\l'il SAAB !1:1 For sal(• . !las four 1w11· radi,ds . nt' W transmission . ll(' W shol'ks . •Just
insµl'(' ll'<I. !las 'll.OIMI mill's Oil ii . Slight
rust . Asking $1-1011 . Call 7-12<!47:i after 7 µ .m.
11 / 1
_
Fl lH S.-\LJ<: : Brand rww l :l)S big car balll'r~·
Sold nl'w for $:J1; .rn1 . but must st>II. Asking
s:10 .110 or best oiler . l'all 8(i!Hl7:l!I ask for
l'hil in :!.JI 101211

FOR SALE : Complete darkroom. Durst enlarger. dryer, contact printer, etc. $16.00.
Also Sony reel to reel $250 Asking $50.00. Call
431-6386. 11/4
Bargain: Spt'al-.l'rs for sail' . :! -!I " w1xJfers .
! -:!" 11\"<'(' l!'r. J<:xl'Plil'nl bass n•sponse . l'a11 ·1
IJ<' blown . I ll!'('d 111011(•1· for sd100I. Lisi
lor $:!.ill . Yours for $! ,,II. ·call ,John , .J:!.:1,i :i(;
Ill :!II

197-1 Capr·i . (iood l'tllldilion 1111 rust. -I (·1·1.
s por t st~:I!' .. I'('~ . g,(S. 1w11· radials. s 11m1· tiri•s .
sun roof. l'nn• $ 171111. Bill lll',1d . Box ~:l.J
Du r ham llfi:!· 11fi:i. 11 1 I
l'orl.ihlP T~·p1•11Til(•r . (ialaxie-'1\n•Jn, Smith
('orona . Exrl'ilPnl rnndifion . $fi,i :\(•arh· half
pri1·(•. grt>al IJ11y . must s PII. (' a ll B1ih ~· .. -·
( ' hri s fp11s1•11
:!I B
al
'!\I"!
:!- 1!1~,H
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Send the folks ai home

Thomson wants Yollng's ouster
Yesterday was United Nation
day in 49 of the United States
except in New Hampshire where
it was "Removal of Andrew H. .
Young Day.''

tion announcing the change in the
G~anite,State and charged Young
with, aJllong other things, welcoming ' 'without opposition the
Communist murderers of Vietnam to the United Nations;''
According to a press release
. --characterizing "two former
from the office of Guvernor Mel- Presidents of the Unitect States as
drim Thomson, the change was · 'racists;, "
made "to beseech New Hampshire's Congressmen to support
.--insulted "our ally, Great Brithe impeachment Resolution (of tain, by accusing it of 'inventing
the UN ambassador) now entered racism;' ''
in the U.S. House of Representa--describing "the presence of
tives."
Castro's
Cuban
Communist
Thomson issued a proclama- troops in Africa as a 'stabilizing
1

a subscription to

force ;' "
--"urged the democratic state
' of Israe1 to negotiate with the international terrorists, gangsters
of the Palestine Liberation . Organization. ''
'
Thomson charged that Young,
through his remarks, presented
"an undisputable indictment of
his diplomatic incomoetencv
while demonstrating irrefutable
proof ot his strange affinity towards communists aggressors.''
The governor again called for
;he impeachment of Young "for
11igh crimes a·nd misdemeanors."

the new hampshire
cr..r~oo:i,o~:os

Bring your lunch and come hear
faculty members speak on
Women in Management
Psychology of Women _
Philosophy and the Women's Movement
and many other courses
offered this fall and next semester!

Twelve students face disciplinary ·_a ction

•*********,...
- PETTEE -*

i
•

for 1977.
1978..GIFT CALENDARS available now.
A fine selection-of attractive themes -Regional - Americana - Europa - Flowers
Animals: Little Folk -Appointments

11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS .ANGELES, .CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-e474

______ _

Our research papers are sold for
.research
purposes only.
,__,_._

I~lease rush my c;aSalog.

I

Enclosed is $1.

E

·

The prices range from $10.95 down to $1.95
l
f'

UNH BOOKSTORE

,

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ Come in and try our food
& beverage specials

Hewitt Hall
862-2141

'.I Name - -- -- - - - - - I

I

LARGE TRIM ROASTING CHICKENS ...... 53¢ lb.
CHICKEN BREASTS ........ . .......... , .... 85¢lb.
CHICKEN LEGS ............................ 55¢ lb.
OCEAN FRESH HADDOCK }:ILET........ $1.89 lb.
OREIDA FRENCH FRIES 24 oz. pkg ............ 69¢
TOMATOES 110 oz. pkg ..................... ; . 3/89¢
TANGERINES ............................. 69¢ doz.
CARNATION HOT COCOA MIX 12 envelopes .... 89¢
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 10 oz .......... 5/89¢
FRANCO AMERICAN SP AG HETTI 15 oz ...... 5/99¢

THE END IS NEAR!

RESEARCH ASStSTAN.CE

___

'"Fancy Meats and Fine Provisions"
SPECIALS THIS WEEK

UNH BOOKSTORE

Fast, profes~ional, anq. proven
quality. Choose from qur library of
7,000 topics. -Send $1 .00 for the
-cummt edition -of our 220 page
mail order c~talog.

,

1

A University owned non-profit facility .
l
~--.----------:-Io_c_a_t_e_d_o_n_c_a_m_p_u_s_to_se_r_v_e__y_o_u__.
1

' City •

BROOK :
MARKET*

• ********* *

-

ALL SUBJECTS

S

Noon to 1 p.m. in theCommufer Lounge
--Sponsored b the Women'
·

1

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

I

§

Thursday, October 27

··'FIRST IS NUl\:BER ONE", and who thought it was funny, we are
glad that some people still have a
''SECOND IS BEST.''
The day of the incident the sense of humor; we appreciate
demic freedom, then it is Toe eighth floor of Stoke North issued your support. We just :wish that
wr"one: idea of academic free- a formal letter of apology to the this dorm (Stoke) would loosen
up a little. Agam, we are sorry
dom,,-,- Prince said.
residents of Area I. It reads: '
and it will not happen again.
To Area I-Residents:
Stoke eighth floor representaSincerely,
" We the male residents of the
tive to the Stoke House Council
Stoke Eight
Kevin Martinik said, "This thing eighth floor, Stoke, north wing; l
is really getting blown out of pro-:.
are sorry, if, on October 18, 1977,
Prince sai9, "If their idea of
we infringed on your
and loosening up a little means to post
portion."
other's moral values. The mes- obscenities for the whole world to
Head . resident Nixon said,
sage we put in our windows 'was see, well, I think it's just plain
"Pririce made a stupid move. I
intended to be a joke. It seems crude.''
would not have written out an
that many of you found it fou_l
incident report myself."
Nixon said the message on the
Nixon said the eighth floor mesand in poor taste. For those of eighth floor was a "dumb thing
sage was posted in response to
you who thought it was foul, to do," but that it was just a joke.
two messages visible on the first
feel gopd, we are going to the
"Now " Nixon said "they're
and second floors of Stoke:
dean of students. For those of you going to pay the price f~r it."
STOKE
continued from page 2

1

0 00000"'"...0COCC,

What is UNH'·s newest minor?
Women's Studies!

L~~----~---~~-1

1

pettee brook lane

· durham 868-2121

*****·jrlc*********

classified ads------l'orlal1l1• tq>.. ,1ritt•r. (; ;il;P;il'-'l\q•Jn• Slllilh
!'orona. l•>,t·<'llt•n1 t'ondilion . $(;:,. \t';1rh hall
p_ric(• . grml hu~-- lllllSI St'II I Call Bobt<'.
( hrislt•tN'n:.'l::;11 ·1\rl:.' 1•1.,a11 1
Sno\\ 111·1•,-. 011 rilll,-: lo ltl l>ah1111 l:.!1111. s::n
p;iirl';ill K, 11-.",-l!l-l Ill :.'.i
'
( ;ood Ti1111• to h11~·: 1!17:: I lo11d;1 ( 'H r,o. 1,epl
111 1111111 l'tllidil ion S1;.-,0_1N1 or\\ ill I r,Hi l' lo r t·ar
;:!,! 1~:;g:::I
\,JJ,, 111•~011al1• I ',di Hoh

roommates

( ;;irlH·r•tr;I\ "' I!< lll'rt' ;ig;tlll : .la1111.11·_, Ill 11,·r
' muda: Spt•t·i;tl :, d;1~ ~ nil"(• pal'~:1g1• . S:.',!1.1111
·_pt•r p1·rs1111 •q11.1d m·1·11p;111t·., • ! 0111:tl"l ,our
Farm in Kittery Point on the water. Mature
\ ·.i111p11,-, Hq1 .- \n•a l -l,1111 lkrn:,rd S1111th Ii::
housemate (male or female> wanted to
l:k' ·:.'ltill . .- \rl';t II -Sus;111 (;11ddard lf11lil1;1rd
share large attractive farm home with con:.':.', gi;:_1 1,i:; .-\n•;i Ill HnH·t• \\"('1Shl'rg J-:;11011
genial bachelor-owner-Yale gradual~ Lovell011s1•:.':!l.l\li:.' -I0ll-l . ll II
Typists needed to type cross -country resultsfy setting on large tract of land. $12f)'lmonth
STOl{_\(;li : Sp:ll'l' lor 11111lllf"l_\\ ·l1 •,-, or l11r~
October 31 and Nov 5, 1977. Contact John
tel.1-207-439-078011/1
t·I<•,
!or lltl' \\·1111,·r . \\.int lo lt;I\T 111on• , p,HT
Copeland, 166 Field House or 862-1850. Leave
111 ,·111tr roo111 ·: ( Jr 11·,m1 t 11 °k,•c•p ~·our ·1 ii'k1· 0111
a message Only six positions availabl~.JJ/8
\(•t•(l<•d : 011(' or 1,ro room111;1t(•,-. !or 1110 lwd
11!
llH·
s11111r '.' <;i\l' llH' a t· :tll ll;1n· ,l:.' lil\,11
l\ril;11111i t•:1 Ill l-:nt'_1clopl'di,1 t•,v, ·li<·n l ('oll(f
roolll apt . lor S('l"\IIHI :-,\"llll'"t,·r. \1•,,·111a1J,;t•I .
Resourceful --college student with cadci"
10 :.!.",
,111,11 . s:,011.1111 ' l""s ' m(•1· s,1101111 11,•,1 1·11
S!C, till 11111111h, d1t';qwr !11r ~ • 111ci11din" lll•; ,t
sist retired pcrsn,n with odd jobs and occaHnh-- l!t•., KHld, , ' ll;1pp_1· B1rthd;1_, lh1i>Pllll'""
dt•lin•r < 'l11·i ,- l\u,-:h1 H•r . . Sih-l•r SI. \\ all'r
I >in·l·I I~ 1111 K,m \";111 _ Call Barb or M;rtha-sional transportation to H.ochester. Durham .
'" h.1,·i11g ;1 lrit•Jl(i l!K(' ,\llll Th;111b _lo1· t•\( :I"\
nllt' \la ll H' ll-l 1111l 11 I
1;:,!1-:!11;11 1 I
Also--:l-1(1 Acres with open country views.
thing , talking. lisll'ning. especially under!-"or S:1!P : llo\111 Sl<'1•ni111-! B.ii.: -E\IS ,-:l'f>:1 go
qu;et . Farmingtonarca._C~l_B59-6741 llf.::l.
sta11di11~ . \la,,· ll11 s ~·t•;1r I){.- IIH' ilt•s 1 : .\ltl\ "ll
Large--excellent condition. Call Jon at 868Lou•. L1ltll''i1 ,-. Ill;!:;
.,, .:!I or s lop 1)1 Hoom :.> ::!r S ( '011gn•n·
1·O1il'<>llf-:.\L \11\11•: l 'l;1 ,-,,,•, 111 ''"' JJ.,
\II,;. ,a11 I 11 111ur hm!I at d(• \11·111•t ·11 l11r
111 :!H
1-i-111 1\ 1.111 ,-.,,11'111 ol dr;1 111;1 l1t 1-!<•:-, l ill T. \t· 11
: .I lll .- \( ·1·1. .- \ ·' TtH•,-.dai. I >rl . :!.ill1. i & !Ip ill
1;!1
1'0111 i.tt
L,•111 ;111 ,-.
:11110
ln111
hq~11i
,-,
•\m
.
1-l
ln
~lnt
rl
or
.
\I .\!,1 th
Ill:.'.",
.
one brown suede glove somewhere belr;111-- . ;111cl 111;1 11_1 ollll't Jlill·I ,-; 1-'rulll\' go1 w.
1 ~ 1r.i111<·d ;ii I. l·:l'oil· du \I IIIH ' c ·orp11r1 •;,I Lost:
SI :!.", ·1;i( \ .\\. ,-;l11·g . \1;1 11~ p.irf ,-. $.-,11 . l:1k(•,-, 11 ,·,
tween Down Under and Stoke. If found
111
l';iri,-._
l·'r;invt
·.
l>,111t·<·
Tlll':1tr,•
1
-:a
,
1.
~11
.Men
's
Lacrosse
Team"
MeetWednesday
;111 ;I\·. ( 'all HliH-:jU(i-1 IO :.'ll
_ ___ _ _ _
please contact Diana :it ?-238310/ 21
l'll': 1,-,;1111 Sin'l'i. l'or1s i11ot1lh . \11 . l.:t;!ll!t:.!
Oct. 26, Room 38 at Field House - Important
,.. or sale : , :.' 1 ( ·;,sl .- \1t,1 111 1m1111 .- \111(•nc;111 1( ;1
II I
10/25
Found. Gray and While Kit ten . If wanted
l" illg l•:quipH1l'III \\ lrvvb_ :.' .-, :; ·· Lt1l! p;1t11·rnl 11i1·t•r,-,1l, St'<T('\ ;1ri; tl .b si wi:1I\•,-, l{ p, 11111<·
please call 742-2:126.
.
0~ Wednesday, October 26, at 7 p.m. in SSC
exce l'fent con . with Goodye?r 660-15 tires ;
~tT\ f t '{ ' 7 ~~ -~H.-1!; lfl ~l:
204, ODE is sponsoring a debate on welfare
11"1111 It""" lh ;111 I.Ollll mil l'" ( '; ill .h-11 . <"hn,-; LMI:
doldenlwhile
Angora
md'
male
cat.
reform featuring WSBE professors Hurd . Irl ('llS( 'll ~::~) Hf lH ~IHH~l :! -~:;~i:; 11 B _
T;tct~~~itJsiSdR~Ect{I~GS~LE:C~n1c
Missing since October 1st. Gasoline Alley / win, and Thompson. 10/ 25__ _
Skis: Urfo Mark IV 160's . In excellent condiMill Pond Area. PLEASE call 749-2999or 436- CONTACT LENS WEARERS Save money on
~hoice of style/pitch. Experienced business
llllll $,:,.1111 .\ (;orni <il'dl l11r ,·011 htlllll) ,-;k11 t•rs
567ITT0/25
teacher/ secretary. Available for editing,
your brand name hard ana soft lens supplies.
Call Marty 659-2161 between 5 & 7. I 1/ 1
dictation. Rates--page or hour. -Universify
LOST! Gold wallet with $10 and all my 1.D.'s Send for free illustrated catalog. CONTACT
Secretarial
Associates
.
(Diana
l
742·48:58
.
somewhere
downtown
or
in
the
MUB
on
FriLENS SUPPLY CENTER 341 E . Camelback
For S:1lt- : 1i1, 11 \"olks,1,ll.! t'II l•>;l·(•ll,·11t v1111d1
10/28
'
day 10/14 Very important for my emotional Phoenix, Arizona8501210/ 28 ______ _
l io11 . 1>11 11 :,:.> .1X111 mil<•,-; l m·l11d1•,-; 11111 l',lr;i
stability!
Please
call
742-5770
or
862-149().
Anyone
desiring
a
low-priced
haircut.
each
To the girl from Newmarket--Dame Rd. ?
. snowtires· $1950 or ·bes! offer. Call 868Ask for Kate 11 / 8
cut being unique accordin_g to your . exa_c;t
~;;: Hi iillt•r ll : 11t1 !ti :2H
,
whom I gave a ride to on Sat.. 10/ 15, Po you
specificatiQns, cail Lindsey at 868-2318 on ,
-want to geltogethet'! Call Joe - 742-6288 11 / 1 .
l{idl' \\"t•slt'rn lhrnap;1 irol _pr.1t'l ic;ilh \ t•\I
Tuesday or 'l'hursaay l>etween 7: oo and lU: 00
Tired of TV Dinners? Here 's a simp\e inexrw,111111 111;1dt·. J>a11 l'o,-.1 H1d111g Hool,-. _\!;111·,-.
!I I :.' IJ. ('all l,p,-;lll' li."1!t-.-,11oi1111 :.':I
. p.m. All cuts will cost $3.00. 11/8
pensive recipe created by nutnt10nallyminded students at RPI. uses one pan. takes
' !-"or S;if,•: :!.-, i11ch ro11!--oh- B\\ T\" old ➔ H·<•rl s
Wantt•ct --()fll' 1urkt•.1· captain 111 clo 11\Ttll~ 'less·than 10 m·mutes, and can taste different .
W ll
Oil(' push-ups . Till' ( 'onsprralors Ill
11ork . ~ood p1t·tt1n' $:.'11 .tHI Laq.!<' 1\0111 i111
·
evet'y
night. Send SI plus stamped. seIHia1
1
•dressed envelope to Recipe, Box 810. Mayf
i1Y;~/i'~l1:,
l(t: ;,\
l '.'.~\::.-, ·,:;·:,ik~ '. ;
Wanted--Good home for 6 year old Cocker
;t:'.:~t•tr~tltilt~:;~ -- } ·1r:;~;i~t\:· ,1~i'/:'.t~1\1r~:
'wood,
N.J.
07607. 11/8
11ith lri11gt·. horn hutto11,-.. IH'\Tt 11ori1. ,-;_11.1·
Spaniel cross bred. Must give her away be-nli-11:il:! 11 ·1i,
:m fll('ll:-- $:i:; .oo or B(·~l ol f('r ~ HH'll:--- rt l {'IIH.!,
cause she can't live on campus . House. __
Ea~a-Charlie.
Jeanne , Nelly. Stoney. Bub,i.
hic_,t·lt· s1•;1t,-. $:L:,11 ;it ,-1:.' -l\fif;:_> :1ll(•r .-, p ni
broken, very affectionate. Contact Karen.
AT'J:ENTION MOTORCYCLISTS: H you are
Valerie, John, Rick , Fuzzy, Betsy. Jay, B.J ..
II -I
809 Christensen 2-2208 868-9810 11 / l
looKing tor a cozy spot ror winter scoragt! _Wt!
Chem-7 76, The Bongmaster. Lou. Eaga La-.... have storage space available. Located m
Ho,-,,-;i ,-,1 r.ilo I11:.>·s . qt11I(' ,-;t 11 r. 1-(ood ('di-!<'"- 111_1"
ter. 10/28
O
R:iJID;=;-E""N:,,_Eo:,;E""D;:;-EMnD-:-;;T;o-a-n'd--.fr_o_m.......,.,th-e....,Ga:-a-r~ri,·s_ on . Durham· less than 1-· mile from campus.
nl li lt• 1<·11 i11 th(•Jll . h,l\l' 1111I l1<'l'II tN·d lor
~ \t·.ir,-; , 21111 l'.111 . . ::;:::1.1111 ! ';di l);i,t• 1;:,11School m Dover <about 1 mile from Sawyer
Rates negotiable Call 868-5888 11 /4
Pr~w
students: The Academic Mini Dorm
:;11i1; 1 Lt•a\T a lll('.,>,S,lg(' • 11 -I
Mills> on Fridays. WJLL PAY FOR GAS!
.and ·the Pre-law committee presents a. semWant to stop smoking, lose weight. improv~
P.w.ase caU.Saniii. 868-7516101 25
,.. or S;ih• . :\ll-11·,-; Ll•allH•r j;H·kt•I , l,;111]]1 ,
1
Study
habifs
or
change
rour
lrfe.
Hypnosis
inar
and
workshop on the AMO lounge. Wed,-.,1.t• :rn . \\·orn 111 it·(• -too ,-,111;tll
l';1iil ::;1:,11.
works. New Hampshire Counselin& & Hypno- ~§day Oct 26th at 7:30_p.m . 10/~5
""king::;,.-,. ( ':t1L~k11i_n1~ :,-11t-1w1:.> 111 21
therapy Center. Call 603-382-~~()6 11 1~ 1
Car For Sale. ioos Dodge Dart. Good · W.-\'.';TEI>: l't•r,-;011 rn1· yarrl work and µa,ntGin--llappy Tuesday • You"re good to have
Jewish Students Meeting--All · Je~ish Stu- ·
in mechan;cal condition . Runs well. Body
around when I start'going crazy. Thanks for
ing. s:1 an hour. <'{111 l\fi2-IOIIJ <fa~·s or l\lill-:!li02
dents invited. Hillsborough S!llhvan Rm
_ listening. Love Linc
ru_~,Y i~.Q0.., ~~1!.!l~:?~1~- W~~ .. -- --·-··nights. ton:;
MUB 7 p .m. Thursday Oct. 20. 101/25

Forest Park Group Day Care Center needs a
half-time assistant Director to work afternoons. Resumes and application's must be
submitted by Fri; Nov . 4 at 5:00fi.m. to ForCenter,
orest Park,

ni!~!~ itt l~/;:

llB

See Rick MacDonald wear a pumpkin on his
head to dinner in Stillings between -t and h
P.M . Don "t miss this gaila PVPnt-l1C''II he ,1
smash . Court es~· 7th rloor girls . 10/2~
Stan - Just wanted to say hi and good luck
on ~;our ' zam tomorrow. Happ~· Tuesday-K

,:;a~\t \\

as-

i,

_____ ____services ____

lost and found

personals

:\ir:\·:i',i,

i/,::'

:-';~):'i

a t ed

heID
. . wanted

,

The Great Pumpkin will arise' Come lo
Stillings lStoke Side I tonight al 5 ::!0 and be ,i
believer'. Gel psyched H.ick '. '
Larrv. I noticed " Crust ·· used you in lh<'ir
experimental tests Love thos!' gums'.'.
Dear Tom . we st tli love you hut we sut·e ho pe
your hair grows fa st
Obi ·· K · Kenob i & auxil,u-,· roomrnall'. Dul•
to a ,·erv busv schedule and !he lack of Cr b
co at Shop 1& ·save the trek to Sears depa r l
men! store tor the HerslieY H1gnway adve n
lure mus t be pos tponed . l{aim:heck will _be
announce d in De.. when lubricant is ava tl .i
ble. Com e on '.
Tt) th_e ~ut e guy I picked up Sun . night in Co11cord : Sorry our 1·1s1I wa s so brief. Want to
meet ae:ain '? CnmP lo e;1,· mpn·s mp,,t 111 p
Wednesday night. Hope ;.:ou can make it. TllC'
Limo
· ·

2,,

advertise
in the class ads

.

1,
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Reyna leaves

•

com.1cs

On Campus

by Bob Finegold
HE Svs -r ?o?'PEJ> eNT
OF NOWHERE iJHl>

<?>'-A8'Sf) Fo~ ME.
0

Our Better Side

by Debbie Blood

REYNA
continued from page 3
sor that I've had since I've been
here."
Sarah Scully, a sophomore in
the same class said, "I'm very
upset that he had to leave. He was
an excellent lecturer, entertaining as well as informative."
Reyna will head the United
States delegation of the UN development Program Multi-Donor
Planning Mission to the Lake·
Chad Basin Commission.
"This involves 27 people from
industrial nations who are experts in all aspects of develop;
ment planning. It includes
economists, ~gronomists 7 the
whole works,'' Reyna said.
Reyna is an expert in the field
of social-soundness.
"They ( the commission) ' will
recommend certain projects and
I will dotorniino tho social offocts

of them," Reyna said.
"Where something might be
technically good, the social ~onsequence might be that it promotes further inequality of
wealth in the area," he said.
"We want to implement things
that will benefit the entire community, he said, "and not just a
group of wealthy individuals."

University
phone systeni
by Garry Trudeau

!OQQNESBURY
UH-HUH. !)10

YO(JR. MINO
ABOUT COM/ /N6?

/0·25

Collegiate crossword
41 Skeletal
42 Big shot
l Mahal
46 Over and over
52 Mere's mate
4 Title of respect
(abbr.)
53 Pertaining to birds
7 Groucho's trademark 54 Debauchee
12 Nota - 55 Scheme
13 College in Brooklyn 56- High IQ society
(abbr.)
57 Nothing
14 Miss Bryant
58 Slangy food
15 Mimic
59 Miss Tompkins
16 City in Oklahoma
60 Parapsychologist's
18 Commenced
field
19 Bring up
61 Type of whiskey
20 Making mechanical
22 Green mineral
DOWN
24 Scrooge, for short
25 As a goose
l Wigwam
28 Smell strongly
2 Lend 32 Change the
3 Half bf movie team
attitudes of
(2, wds.)
34 Miss Adams
4 Type of school
35 Despite
(abbr.)
37 spumante
5 --Japanese War
38 Dirt analyses
6 Requiring little
(2 wds.) ·
effort (3 wds.)
39 Apiary dwellers
7 Ship room
40 Takes lodging
8 Don Juan's mother
(2 wds.)
·
9 Parisian musical
ACROSS

57

©

10
11
12
17
21
23
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

impas-se
Called up
Sharp projection
Engage in combat
(2 wds.)
Changes chairs
City in New Jersey
Played a better
game of basketball
Large beer glass
fish dish (2 wds.)
Blue-pencil
German numbers
Beer container
Pink wine
Suffix for usher
Arrest
Rhineland refusal
Commonplace
Fasten down
Make a speech
Jonson and Vereen
Hindu deity
Steven
Half of a table
game
Facility
Baseball's Tiant
Kennel sound

WATS LINE
continued from page 4 '
The billing under the new system will be '·equitable," said
Sprague. Each department will
be responsible for its own telephone bill.
The bills will be broken down
by identity number and' number
called. With the present system,
each department is billed according to past performance.
The New Hampshire Editor
, Michael Minigan said, "I have
heard that the WATS line is
going out Nov. 10, but I have
received no officia·l notification
whatsoever."
Sprague said he is contacting
department heads to inform them
of the system change. He said
he has talked with about 95
per cent of the departments.
Sprague said he has spoken
with the ,Associated Student
Organization,ASO, and he wili be
working with ASO Treasurer
Montgomery Childs and the individual student organizations to
determine identity nu,mber needs
on an individual basis.

LIVE IN CONCERTI

ANSWERS BELOW

Edward Julius, 1977

KENNY LOOOINS
IN ONE BIG CONCERT
FOR HOUSEPIRTIES WEEKEID
"Ready made copy ·
Same day service"

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

01 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
THOMPSOI IRENI 8PM

DIIITMOUTH COI.LEBE HlnMr. l.H. 03755

e
e

·e

Complete personal resume service
only 7 cents per copy
Avoid waiting, save
time & money with us

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4- ,._________________________..

RESERVED SEATS $7.50
00 -1818 al
Hopkins canter Box Olllce
Hanonr.1.H. (803) 848-2422
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Spikers win
tri-lllatch

Wildcats number one?

UNH's football victory Saturday combined with South Carolina
State's tie may propel. the Wildcats into the number one position in the
NCAA Division II poll. South Carolina St., which is ineligible for the
playoffs because of recruiting violations, now has a record of 6-0-1 after they tied- Newberry on Saturday, 21-21. They were number one,
ahead of UNH, in the rankings, which still owns a perfect 7-0 record.
The poll will be released later this week.
In other Division II action last Saturday, number three ranked Montana State, last year's divisional champion, lost their second game of
the year to Idaho, 17-6.

Woinen ineligible
The UNH women's cross country team was declared inelegible to
be placed in the standings of the New England ~omen Cross Count_ry
Championships Saturday because two of their mempers were injured.

·

UNH's number one runner Jane Logue was sick with a temperature of 101 degrees, according to coach Jean Roberts. K~thy Grota
was also recovering from an injury, leaving only four Wildcat runners to compete.

The UNH volleyball team
looked sharp offensively Saturday in Hartford, sweeping a trimatch from the University of
Hartford (15-4, 15-·3 l and Westfield State College ( 15-7, 15-4).
UNH coach Laurel Milos said
that her offense "played evenly"
individually, but she singled out .
5'11" sophomore Susan Duffy as
the star of the game.
"Sue
served
absolutely
beautifully," said Milos:Duffy played the second game
against Westfield and both games
against Hartford. "Her serves
were tremendous," said Milo~.
"They weren't all aces, but some
of them were like cannonballs
which were impossible to get
up."
Milos was particularly happy
to see an ~mprovement in serving
because 1t hact· been one ot the
weaker points for the team this
season.
Not all was sweetness and light
though. In the second game

against Westfield, UNH held a 13o lead and gave up four consecutive points because of complacency,'' according to Milos.
''We just can't maintain our
concentration for a whole match,
and in stronger matches that has
proved to be our undoing.''
The Wildcats take on MIT and

Wheaton College tonight in Cambridge in a crucial match·. Should
UNH defeat MIT, their chances
of making the regional tournament would be greatly enhanced. "The MIT match could
be the turning point, and we'll
have our hands more than full,"
said Milos .

CHARTERS
to the
SUNNY
CARIBBEAN

LONDON
$249 Round Trip

From Boston

Air Fare, 7 Nights Hotel

CLUB MED

Jamaica .... .. . ... ....... . ... $269
Bahamas ...... .. .. . ..... . .. $345
Paradise Island .. ..... . . .. .. $555 St. Maarten . . . .. .. . ...... . .. $43
Caravelle .............. . . . .. $585 Barbados ... . .. .. . . . ." ...... . $46!:l
Ft. Royal. ... . ...... . ... . ... $515 Cancon, Mex ......... . ...... $354

UNIVERSITY~RAV._>
•

C3
35 Main St.

Across from Post Office

Netwomen
fall to
Green
By Gerry Miles
The UNH Women's tennis
team went into the New England
Intercollegiate Tennis Tourne_y
unranked last week-.:;nd, and
three of the four competitors they
sent ended up losing to the eventual winner Dartmouth.
Dartmouth was ranked second
in the doubles and singles comp,-etition and copped both titles a.s
well as capturing the team title in
a field of 85 singles pairings and
81 doubles teams.
Junior Judy Luber lost to eventual winner Pam Banholzer of
Dartmouth, who was seeded second . Luber earned her way to
meet Banholzer by defeating opponents from Westfield State and
MIT in the second round in
straight sets. Banholzer proved
to be a bit too much to handle, as
she disposed of Luber, 6-1,6-1.
Freshman Pam Smith represented UNH in the other singles
bracket, and put up a hard fight
in the first set, as she got nudged
7-6 and dropped the second set,
6-0. Smith went on to the consolation round and 't'._as bested by a
Brown College player, 6-3,6-4 .
The first doubles team of Jocelyn Berube and Nancy Veale
were also the victims of Dartmouth in the third round. They
defeated the University of Maine
(Orono ) team in the first rou11d in
three sets, and beat the Mt. Holy. oke team , 6-3,4-6,6-2 to qualify to
play Dartmouth.
"No one else gave them a better match," said Berube yesterday as the team worked out in
preparation for today 's match
with Harvard. ''We had a lot of
games that went to deuce," she
said, "and the ad see-sawed until
they got the point which decided
the game. We played well all
weekend and it was points like
that that kept us from taking that
round of the match and advancing further ."
Nonetheless, the team of Thayer Wendell, a friend of Veale's
from Delaware, and Judy Ayad
took the first set, 6-4 but found
themselves down, 3-1 in the second set. The Dartmouth duo was
able to rebound for the win.
The second doubles team of
Lisa Bragdon and Nancy Daneker advanced to the fourth round
before losing in three sets to another Dartmouth team, 4-6,6-4,
3-6.

Daneker and Bragdon beat
URI in the first round and Fitchburg and Plymouth in the second
and third with respective scores
of 6-1,6-0, and 6-2,6-1.
" We had luck of the draw, said
UNH Coach Joyce Mills . " We
were up against some very tough
competition and I though the
·team played very well."

Dear Mom and Dad,; Things are swell here at college except, of course, the
food, which is so bad thafl'm □ -down to 91 lbs. D living on
salted-water D sending sample~ to the biology lab D hoping
you'll buy me a prepaid Trailways ticket home to get a decent
meal. ·
· . I sure could go for some of Mqm's good ol' D apple pie
□ ~ de Veau ala Finapciere D blood transfusions D Trailways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at
mme.

Dast, next time we get together,. I want to tell you
D abou( my part-:time job D how I suddenly realized what a
truly wise and magnanimous fellow you are D where I left
your car last New Year's.Eve D thanks for making this trip
possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket.
I also need some advice on D a personal matter D my
backhand D where one can hire decent servarits these days
D how to separate you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trailways ticket.
·
·
Got to sign off now
go □ to class □ to pieces
D drop three or four courses D to the·Trailways station to
see if anyone sent me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for
the weekend.
"
Love,

and

P. S.Just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket, tell
them who it's for and where I am. I pick the ticket up here
when I go to catch the bus.
There is a $5 service charge for prepaid tickets. The user will be notified by the nearest Trailways terminal when the ticket is ready. Prepaid
round-trip tickets are good for one year from the date of purchase. Prepaid one-way tickets are good for 60 days from the date of purchase.

Tel. 868-5970
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FALL CLEARANCE SALE!'.

•
UNH crew places 1n
regatta

and

-

-By Laurie Fisher

edged them out last year.
T he UNH crew club traveled to
Men's lightweight eights:
Boston this weekend, to par- The UNH team delivered a strong
ticipate in the Annual Head of the • performance, powering across
Charles Regatta, the large_st of its the finish line in 15th place out of
kind in the world. Despite strong the 40 entrants .
head winds that hindered all the
Youth eights: AlJ the memcrews, UNH did well in all of their bers in a youth boat must be unraces'.
der 20 years of age, so most of the
The club was entered in six comoetitors in this race were
college freshmen. and sophoevents, including the women 's
fours, lightweight and heavy- mores . UNH again did well with a
weight eight~ two youth eights, 21st for the men's youth, and a
women's singles, and double 33rd for the women's boat, ·who
beat out several men's crews.
sculls.
Women's singles: Three of
Women's four: Four Olympic
rowers, Liz Hills, Lisa Hansen, the four women who rowed in the
Barb Hills and Coleen Fuerst four rowed again. The race was
came in a close second to a an exciting one, with UNH's Lisa
champion Canadian crew; but Hansen finishing first, and Liz
beat the Radcliffe boat that had Hills close behind at third.

.X-C SKI PRE-SEASON SALE
COMPLETE X-C Package
"Asnes Marka"
Regular
$100.50
pre-season'price
$75.00
up to 50 percent OFF on other sale items ....
down parkas~ Polar Guard parkas, tents,
sleeping bags, hiking boots, back packs,
Lee jeans, hiking shorts and more

SALE DATES OCT 18-NOV 1

Men 's heavyweight: The
UNH men's boat was entered in
the Intermediate eights race at
2:20, when the wind was at its
worst. They were seated at number 15 in the line up, but finished
in sixth place, beating many
prestigious crews.
Women's crew: UNH suffered _a disappointment by not
being able to row in their event,
the women's eight race. The
stern four of the boat rowed in the
men's intermediate fours race
instead.
The Head of the Charles Regatta is held every year at this time,
and is organized by the Cambridge Rowing Club. This year
· there were 40 entrants in each
race, and over so,ooo·spectators.

lllildtrness uwi/6
pettee brooklane

durham. new hampshire

038.2'½

tel. 868-5584

Wilderness camping, backpacking
and ski touring equipment
·s:~::· -:_:·.-_. . ·. -- .... --- ··- ------.-.·---·-··--··-----.-.----·-·.•:-=-:•·-=-:-:-·-·--.·------ - -
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NOTICE

\:(!

There are openings in the Depart- l!iJi::
;!i; ment of Physical Education·for fresh- l
:i! 1J man or sophomore students 'who wish li!ill
!i to enter the following areas of study: \llll!i
I\

11

\il l

1. Teacher Certification
2. Exercise Specialist

The UNH w«>nien's four , consisting of four olympians,l caine in a close second at the
annual Head of t~e Charles Regatta, held last weekend ,in Boston. (Peter Fait photo)

3. Pre-Physical Therapy
4. Sports Communication
5. Athletic Training
Applications for transfer will be ac-/1/lf
cepted until Friday November 4. Sed//li
Dr. Phyllis Hoff, Chairperson, Room
:, 101A, New Hampshire Hall for an ap-:/ilj:
}: plication form or additional informa--i/i/:

!cat stats
Score by quarters

1

11/li

·~
=·-•.•:·:••.: •·:,··.=·... t,. .·

ion.
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,A\CTORY TO YOU
$ $ SAVINGS- $ $

1

Score by Quarters
Northeastern
New Hampshire

2

4 Final
0 0 6
13
7 21 0
28

7

0

3

NU-Anderson, 85 Punt Return ; Tufts
Kick 2:08
UNH-Burnham 1 Run ; Illman Kick
4:07
UNH-Pope I 1 pass from Allen; Illman
Kick3 :10
U:>/H-Burnham 16 run; lllman Kick
5:09
UNH-Pendry 40 run; Illman K-ick 9:30
NU-Russell 2 run ; Pass Failed 11 :48

Irregular_s, Samples, Over-Runs

THE

·•\~ Dawn
Du tlat
Pine Street Extension
(in the Mill Yard)

Mon.· Thurs. 2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Fri. 12 :00 to 5 :00 p.m.
Sat. 9 :00 to 12 noon

Northeaste rn
15

UN H
21
15

4
8
3

39

4
2
56

116

325

J4

21
95
132
31
10
2
70
227
3.2
3-1
8-81

73
378
5.2
6-1
8-75

2-11

'2-'7

301
77

17
7

2

NU
RUSHING

RUSHING
Att .
Burnham
Ingui
Pendry
Delozier
Allen
Cameron
Leavitt
TOTALS

36
4
3
7
4
1
1

56

Net·
Yards
167
50
47
35
3
3
-4
301

TD

Lonr

2
0
1
0

20
47
40
16

0

11

0
0
3

3
:4
· 47

-

Att .

Russell
Bourgeois
McDonald
Deory
Hemes
Pinto
Cro\\- .'.;y
TOTALS

PASSING
Allen
Leavitt
TOTALS

Att.-Comp .-Int. Yards
16-7-2
77
1-0-0
0
17-7-2
77

Nashua, N.H.
Take Ex,t 5E Off Turnpike (Rte. 3) Turn Left On
Pine Street (2nd Traffic Light)

F irst Downs . . . . . ... . ..... .. .. . .
Rushing .. . ........... ........ . .
Passing .. . .... _.... . . . . . ... .. . .
Penalty ............. . ........ .
H.ushmg Attempts ....... .
Yards Rushing . .... . . .. .. . . . .
Yards Lost Rushing . ....... .. .
Net Yards Rustiing ..
Net Yards Passing . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
Passes Attempted . .. ... . ... .
Passes Completed .. ... .. . .. . . . .
Had Intercepted .... . . . . .
Total Offensive Plays . .. .. ... . ... .
Total Net Yards .. .... .. .. . . . .. . . .
Average Gain Per Play ... ... . . .
Fumbles: Number-Lost. ... . . .. .
Penalties: Number-Yards . .... . .
Interceptions: Number-Yards . . .

UNH

& Vests

\

UNH 28 - NU 134

Individual stats

Down Jackets

~\

I

TD
1
0
1

No.
3
2
1
1
7

Yards
40
21
11

5
77

TD
1
0
0

Long
15
23

0

5
23

1

0

23

Crowley
Deary
Pinto
- TOTALS

Att.-Comp .-Int. Yards
- 64
15- 6-1
8- 2-1
46
8- 2-0
22
31-10-2
132

TD

Long

1
0
0
0
0
0
1

16
6
7
8
9
3
7
16

TD
0
0
0
0

Long
16
29
29
29

0

PASS RECEIVING

PASS RECEIVING
Pope
Burnham
Wharff
Ruffen
TOTALS

Long
23

Net
Yards
17
35
17
6
13
6
2
12
2
9
16
5
4
4
39
95
PASSING

11 ·

No.
Ross
" 6
Russell
2
Bradley
1
Hemes
l
· TOTALS
10

Yards
103
8
15
6
132

TD
0
0
0
0
0

Long
29
8
15
6
29
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Hooters
•
continue

Cats use halftime
to psyche up
It almost looked as though two different Wildcat teams
were on the field last Saturday against Northeastern. Luck- .
ily for UNH, the right team was playing in the second
half. The result was a 28-13. victory.
In the first half, UNH ~as anything but exciting. The Cats
were listless in their execution. There was seemingly no emotion at all among the players either on the sideline or on the
field.
A case in point occured three plays into the second quarter
when linebacker Mike Marchese pounced on a Wayne Bour- ·
·geois fumble . at mid-field: Now, trailing·· 7-0, you'd think a
fumble recovery would be a big play. Marchese thought so,
as he leaped into the air wi;h a clenched fist raised high.
,
The only problem was · that nobody else shared Marchese s
emotion. He trotted to the sideline and conferred immediat~ly
with· the coaching staff. He got no handshakes, no punches
lJNH junior fullback Glen Williams has been one of tht>
bright spots in a rough year for the Wildcat hooters.
in the arms and no congratulations from anybody. That
(Lee Hunsaker photo)
typified the Wildcats play in the first half.
But after halftime, things were much different. Immediately, ·
the Cats were gang-tackling. They were jumping up and down
on the sid~line on every play. And most of all, good plays
were rewarded. The Cats were psyched.
Bill Bowes said he was low keyed at halftime and that
their was little emotion in his address to the players.
"The coaches really didn't have to say anything to us,"
said senior fullback Tim Pendry. "We knew we were letting .
coach Bowes down and we knew we were letting ourselves
UNH sophomore linebacker Greg Donahue has been named Yankdown. We also didn't want to disappoint the Homecoming :
ee Conference defensive Player-of-the-Week.
crowd.
·
Donahue made five unassisted tackles Saturday against North"We just sat down and gained our composure."
eastern and helped ')Ut on 12 more. He had an interception and
bl0cked several passes .
The
mustachioed,
210Steve Tosches, URI's quarterback and UMass running back Billy
pound back from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. was a.r recipient of Coleman shared offensive Yankee Conference honors.
that renewed composure after
he took off on a 40 yard touch- .
down run in the third quarter.
Pendry came out of the end
The UNH women's tennis match scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 27 at
zone with his arms raised, and home against Keene State has been cancelled. It will not be re. immediately he was swarmed scheduled.
by screaming, jumping teammates. The first man to him,

1

sport s·hort$

to fall, 1-0

I

'-----~-111111111!'---------------Donahue named

.

Match cancelled

was the man he usually blocl<s
for, Bill Buraham. It was a
much different scene from ,
Tim Pendry ... touchdown run
anything which ocurred in the
first half.
But the rem ,,;ed emotionalism was not reserved solely for
the offense. The defens• ·, which has been just as effective as
the highly regarded offense in recent weeks, also got a little
more "composed" at halftime.
"At first, it was really quiet in the locker room," said
senior defensive end Bill Dedrick. "But it just kept getting
louder and louder, little by little, until everybody just went
wild before we went back out on the field. Nn, we really
weren't psyched in the first half and we were kind of flat.
But after halftime, you could tell right then that we wanted
it."
And just as the first and second half emotions were different, so were the physical states of _the players after the
game. It was • the first time in three weeks that the first
stringers played much more than the first half.
'Tm exhausted," Dedrick said, throwing a sweaty towel
into a nearby hamper. "That's the most I've had to play this
year."
With Rhode Island, and once beaten Springfield corning up
~nd Massachusetts looming out there on the horizon somewhere, the regulars are soon going to be playing a lot longer
7
And it's good that halftimes are usually a period for the
players to rest up. But halftimes are taking on a second
meaning now. They're a time for emotional boning up as
well.
You just had to ask the players last Saturday.

'Stickwornen down UMass
FIELD HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE -

She l?~ays that position perfectly
@

nQW.

The Wildcats penetrated the
born used a hand stop to set up a Minutemen's goal area for over
scpop attempt at the goal. Har- nine minutes. UMass recorded
oules lifted the ball high into the five and one half minutes peneright side of the cage.
tration time. In every game but
this season,
<against
UMass coach Judith Davidson one
said, "There was nothing we UConn>. UNH has out-penetraied
cou.ld do about the l Haroules ·) their opponent.
goal. That was beautiful hockey.··
Davidson anticipated a difficult
The Wildcat defense displayed contest against UNH. HowPvPr.
as fine hockey as the offense did. she didn't think her team played
Goalie Kelly Stone earned her as well as it could. "We were
sixth shut -out of the season. Sbe backing off from the hall." she
withstood half a dozen UMass at- said . UNH and UMass may meet
tacks. mostly in the second half.
again in the l{egional ToumaJunior Rousseau, adj11st ing to a . ment.
"I wouldn 't mind playing them
new position at sweeperback.
handled her defensive duties 1 UNH l again .. l thrnk. w(;· could
skillfully. UMass found it nearly give them a better gam(>," said
impossible to get a ball past Davidson.
Rousseau.
UNH now stands at 6-0-1, witi1
Rilling praised Rousseau's re·- four games remaining in regular
cent performances in Saturday's season play. Today they travel to
game and ·1ast Wednesday's Keene State. On Fridav, the Wildga111e against Springfield College. cats, will host Dartm·c~uth f6r a
"Suzanne is such a fine athlete. :l:00 game.

By Lee Hunsaker
·-·No phrase could better
describe the plight of UNH's
soccer team this year than the
phrase from an Aerosmith song:
"It's the same old story, same old
song and dance ... ,,
The tune hasn't lost anv volume
yet as the Wildcats dropped their
fourth straight game in a row
<s~venth overall l last Saturday
to Middlebury College, 1-0.
Today the Cats (now 3-7) are
up North for a 3:00 - match up
with intrastate foe Plymouth
State.
A win would not only bring
UNH's record back into a more
respectable stead, but would also
lighten the weight on a lot of
people's shoulders.
One person who has felt quite
a bit of responsibility falling his
way is goaltender Gordon Tuttle.
Although his goals per game
average (2.0) does not lead any
statisticar chart, Tuttle is desperately needed if UNH is to stay
in any of their games.
.So far this year. Tuttle has
. made over 130 saves, and not
many of them have been routine.
It .is a saddening statistic for the
defense.
''Gordon's a very consistent
player," said UNH coach Art
Young. "He probably has the
highest saves . per game average
of any . goalie in the Yankee
Conference."
Another problem for the Cats
is injuries. Backs Scott Darling
and John Porter are both out
of the lineup due to foot injuries.
Young . didn't elaborate on the
extent of the injuries.
However, Young did say that
the "fullback situation is critical.
If we had a j. v. program we could
have develpped another fullback,
but now we 're down to the bottom
line. Glen Williams though,
played an excellent game at fullback against Middlebury.''
Although it looks like the team
is falling apart, many members
of the team see the Wildcats
becoming more cohesive.
"Even if we lose but play well,"
said co-captain Dick Kiernan.
''it's a step in the positive direction.
"We played much better than
we have before . Heck, they ( Middlebury) hit the post once and
scored once . We hit the post once,
too, but we just couldn't get it in."
The impotency of the offense
has been a puzzling problem for
Young all season long.
''lt 's a combination of factors, ..
said Young. "One game we'll
have the positioning but the passing is off, and then the next
game the passing's there. but
we 're out of position.
''Against Middlebury we had
a great deal of penetration but
we just couldn't connect."

:•:.. .................:.:.:.:.=... ~=--····· ...... :: :::: :.::_):;:;:;:;: ...... ·-···· ··~····~........ .

Gridders cruise
ov~er Northeastern
FOOTBALL
continued from paQe 20
the Huskies to only one touch-.
down. That came when North:
eastern recovered the ball on the
Cats' ten yard line after blocking
a punt, and the rest was easy.
The Huskies' other touchdown
was scored on the Cats' special
team in the first quarter when
NU freshman Mark Anderson
returned a punt 85 yards for the
first score of the game.
,

Duffy suffered a minor injury
The senior co-captain, who is
usually the one giving out the
hits, was in good shape after the
game, but he was rapped hard
in the second half.
"I lost some of my vision," he
said. "And my head started to
hurt. My vision is O.K. now, but
I still have a headache."
,,,
UNH's defensive line ohly
allowed 95 yards ; rushing and
Greg Donahue and Duffy .e ach
had an interception.

Marisa Didio of UNH gives it that extra try for a goal during the Cats' upset of UMass
Watching is
Saturday, but two Mass players seem to have the goal area covered.
Mamie Reardon ( 13). ( Lee Hunsaker photo)
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Wildcat gridders surge by NU Huskies, 28-13
Homecoming_
crowd watches
seventh victory
Bv Paul Keegan

·For half of Saturday's game,
it was hard to tell which football
team was favored by :H points.
"We just didn't ,play football,"
said UNH head coach Bill Bowes.
"I think we were plagued by
drop-o-litis or something.··
"We had a terrible first half,"
said split end Lee Pope. "I should
have had a couple of those passPS. I was too busy thinking about
how I was going to run m:; pattern."
"I think we were a little nervin
the
first
half,
ous
·said quarterback Jeff Allen .
. Dut by that time that _sumo's

other half had begun, UNH's better half began to surface. The
Wildcats broke the 7-7 halftime
deadlock and scored three touchdowns in the third quarter to give
them a 28-7 lead over Northeastern, and assurance of their
seventh straight victory without,
defeat.
"I think this showed what kind
of team we are," said Bowes after the game, which UNH won,
28-13. "We kept our poise and
played the way we're capable of
playing.''
"We knew sooner or later we'd
get ·~m," said defensive back
Dick Duffy. "It was just a matter
of time.''
With Bill Coleman still out with
a bad knee, tailback Bill Burnham went back to his old role of
being the wor~horse, carrying 36
times for 167 yards. He received .
his share of hits from the Huskies
defensive linemen.
"That was the dirtiest team
I've ever faced," said Burnham
after the game. "They facemasked, and twisted my ankle in
the pile-ups. Nothing but cheap
shots."
·
Pope made a nice grab of an
Allen pass for the first secondhalf
score. Burnham rushed for his
second touchdown of the day , and ·
fullback Tim Pendry cut loose for
a 40-yard touchdown run, all

Yankee Conference defensive player of the week Greg Donahue shows how he earned that distinction with a tackle
of Northeastern fullback Russ McDonald during Saturday's game. UNH defensive end Jeff Hegan pulls from the
bottom while co-captain Dick Duffy (24) falls into the pileup. (Scott Spalding photo)
within a span of six and a half. By
then, the game was practically
decided.
''They threw an eight-man
front at us," said Bowes. "And
you have to be able to pass with
that many men at the line of
scrimmage. Jeff started throwing well in the third quarter and
we were able to come back."

"Although we weren't getting
any yardage in the first half, we
started picking up 17-18 yards a
whack when we came out in the
second half," said Burnham.
The Wildcats showed what confidence they had in themselves by
coming out and taking over the
tempo from Northeastern.
Though they dominated the

Huskies in virtually every
statistic but scoring in ,the first
half, the Cats weren't able to put
the points on the board until the
third quarter.
Pendry 's breakaway seemed to
be the finishing blow to Northeastern. The Wildcats gave
Pendry a big reception on the
bench. The senior has been rela-

tively unheralded this season,
although he is usually the first
man through the line making
way for Burnham .
And while the offense was
taking its time to warm-up for the
kill, UNH's defensive unit held
FOOTBALL, page 19

Harriers finish with
best record in years
By Dana Jennings

UNH's . Mamie Reardon battles with a· UMass defender during the Wildcat's surprise 3-0
victory Saturday. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

UNH stickwomen upset UMass
By Nancy Maculiewicz
No one knew what to say. The
UNH field hockey team had just
defeated the University of Massachusetts. 3-0. Jean K1lling, UNH's I
articulate coach. could only smile ,
as she shook hands and accepted
congratulations.
A homecoming crowd of close l
to 200 watched the undefeated
Wildcats hand UMass their first
defeat of the season. Rilling and .
1

the team were obviously thrilled pulled out too far from the goal,
and Foster nailed the ball into the
to win Saturdays game.
"Everyone just breathed," corner of the net.
Foster scored again at 11 :43 in
said UNH sweeperback Suzanne
Rousseau . 'Tm surprised there the second half to give UNH a 2-0
wasn't a scream like after the lead . Haroules put in the final
goal at 30:20
Springfield game."
.Haroules' goal was a model exFreshmen Patty Foster and
Gaby Haroules provided the ecution of a familiar UNH strateWildcat goals. Fpster led off the gy . On a corner play, Kathy Sanscoring at 27:23 in the first half.
UMass goalie Kathleen Gipps FIELD HOCKEY, page 20

In the last two weeks, the UNH
cross country team has scored
two major upsets, beating Maine
and Massachusetts.
But Saturday, fatigue, terrible
course conditions and the surprising strength of the UConn
team were too much for UNH.
They lost to Connecticut 25-36,
but beat Rhode Island 25-32 at
UNH.
"We didn't run to our full potential," said UNH cross country
coach John Copeland, "But we
still handled URI easily. After
two major upsets in two weeks,
it would have been impossible.
to expect us to upset UConn.
They showed us more strength
than we thought they had.
"The course was in terrible
condition," he added, "as evidenced by the slower times."
The victory over URI gave the
team their best record since 1970
when the harriers went 7-2. UNH
goes into their Yankee Conference Championships at URI Saturday with an 8-3 regular season
record.
George Reed, who won the race
(25:05), said, "The course was
terrible. But I tried to . keep a
positive attitude. I didn't want
the course to beat me."
Reed ran a strong race, finishing one minute and three
seconds ahead of second place
finisher Gary Crossan of UNH
(26:08) on the five mile course.
Copeland said, "Reed's time
was excellent for the bad conditions."

Although Crossan finished
second, it wasn't entirely his
running that earned him second
place.
"Two . UConn runners (Pat
O'Neil and Tim Kane~ahead of
me took a wrong turn on the
course," said Crossan, "So by a
quirk of fate I got second
place."
"They're the first runners to
ever get lost on our course," said
Copeland.
Although Reed and Crossan
finished first and second respectively fo·r the fourth straight time,
seven UConn runners placed in
the top ten. Glen Flosdorph was
the first UConn finisher (26:26,
4th).
The top runner for URI was
Mike Gallogly (26:21, 3rd).
It was this solid grouping. that
won the meet for UConn. UNH
and URI had no grouping.
After Reed and Crossan, the
next UNH runner was George
Junior (27:20, 13th). Junior ran
surprisingly well.
He had
sprained an ankle in practice
onFridav.
"We're going to take a lot of
rest and do a little speed work
in preparation for the Yankees
this Saturday," said Copeland.
"We're going down there Friday
and get the layout of the course
and hope to give 'em hell on
Saturday.
''Our aim is to finish among
the top three in the Yankee
Conference and if we run well
a second place finish is a possibility."

